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EVERY DA. Y IS A FRESH BEGINNING.· 
. Every day' il a fresh beginning, . 
/ ' Every mom is a world made new; 
You who are weary of sorrow and sinning, 

Here· is a beautiful hope for you, " 
A. hope for me and a hope for you. 

All tbe put tblngs are put and over" 
The tuks are done, and the tean are shed.' 

Yesterday's errOR let yeat~rday cover; , ., ' , 
Yesterd.y's wounds, which smarted and bled,' . , , 

. Are healed with the healina which night h .. "Ihed~ " '.: 
Let them go, since we can not reli~ve, them, 

Can not undo and can not atone,i ; 
God In His. mercy fully forgive th~m! i 

Only the new days are'ourown.l ' 
,'Today is ours, and today alone. 

. , 'Here are tbe skies all burnisbed briebtly; 
, Here Is the spent earth all reborn; , 
Here are the tired limbs springi ... lightly; 

To face the sun and to share themorD' 
In the chrisni of dew and the cool of d.wn. 

, Every day is a fresh beginning'; 
Listen, .my soul, to the glad refrain ; . 

And, ·1,0 spite of old, sorrow and older slnning~ 
And puzzle forecasted,' and possible pain, 
Take beart with tbe day and begin. apin. 

-Illustrated Missi'lIa," News •. 
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Are We Gliding Along TowardWfuter? proved, winter' brings us to ihe enjoy~ent: ..•••. 
of th'eir fruits. If we have. cherished. the 

All day long, under a leaden sky, with hopes of a perennial springtime 'beyond. the 
autumn 'clouds hanging low, we have been winter storms, we have nothing tofear~: " 
gliding steadily along <wer rolling farm- Even in the autumn fields throughwltich. 
lands and level prairies toward the north. we are gliding today, 'we have seen the ten.~,,-;~ 
Only yesterday the ,,'eather was too warm der tints of great patches of winter wheat, 
for comfort, but today we' hear people keeping bright arid green in spite offr()sts' 
speaking of the chill of winter, and over- and chilly winds. Beyond the winter these' 
coats are everywhere in evidence. Every- fields will wave with golden graill. What' 
thing in field and forest suggests the ap- does, the wheat care, even though winteris 
proach of the frost king, and the very train approaching! It seems to say: "Yes,'w¢; 
seelns ,to go reluctantly forward as if are gliding toward the winter, but what of 
dreading the coming change. Every breath that ? We will just keep bright, for spring 
of air that steals in through window or door . 
has a chill that makes one shiver, and the is comLng, and we shall yet bask initsbeau-." 
escaping stealn assumes a snowy whiteQess tiful sunshine, we 'shall wave in its balm~ 

. always seen when the grip of winter's icy air, and then we shall complete .wha!. we' 
have now begun." . . . . '. 

hand begins to tighten. The, morning Our winter, lies right in the pathway to 
papers bring the news of heavy snow- a~ etern~l summer. _Then,when SQme one .' . 
squalls a little further north, and "of ves- tells IUS :we are gliding toward ,the winter, 
sels in trouble from ,the stonn. let us cheerily say :1 "Yes, but it js on the 

And so .\ve sit 'and ponder. vVe can not way Ito celestial springtime, and to a hQllle, 
ignore the chill that -touches us with, sug-. in the paradise of God~" . ., 
gestive finger. Frost tints are yn every 
field, and only the flowers of autumn are *** 
scattered about us. Thus everything in air The' Northwestern AssociatioD.·' 
and sky and field, . and even in the speech 
and ~irit of the people, suggests the ap- A pleasant trip over the. Erie from New 
proach of winter. As we look back the York to Chicago, and from Chicago to .Mil"< 
sunlmer seems all too short. Only yester- ton Junction, brought the editor to the 'par:.., 
day we hailed the. joyous springtime, 'and sonage' of 'the ,Milton Junction Church~' 
today people are shrinking back. with a sort where he enjoyed one day with his sister,> 
of .dread because we seem to be gliding Mrs. Heilry N. Jordan, and ,her husband~ , 
along towards winter. From there, he was fortunate' enough·to,' 

So it is in .. this brief span of life. The fall in with' Rev. Lester C. RandQlph ~·a, •. 
spring and summer seem all too snort, and traveling companior to. Nortonville, Kan~, ", 
before we are aware we begin to dread the and the journey ,was thus; made particularly .. '. 
approaching winter! The quickening pace pleasant. . The route was by way of Janes
of the years' reminds us that years do not' ville, trol"ley t~ Beloit, thence by Milwaukee 
drag along as our train today has done, . and St. Paul Road, to, Davenport, Io\VCt',., 
losing time all the ,yay. On the other where we caught the Rock Isl~nd trainfot' 
hand time flies more swiftly as the end of Atch~son, Kan. A tremendous rain-stonn 
our journey draws nearer, as though the in the night had mad~ the roads uns~ita.bl~? 
winter for us would, after all, contain noth- for automobiles, so. the plan to ,meet .usat:' 
ingto fear. . Atchison 'could not he carried out. We had;. , 

Why should the approac4ing, chill of,' to wait for a train "to Fannington, -where,'"", 
life's winter ,be so unwelcome? Why we were met by a friend with a carriage;:<"', 
should we shrink from the season of frost~ thus reachi't~g Nortonville in time forr,the,':' 
and of faded flowers and of life's. decay? most of theaftemoonsession on the>fitst)i . 
If spring and summer have been well im.. day of the-association. . " .~< 
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HISrORICAL. 

-As we rode up from Farmington through 
the hill country towa.rd the beautiful rolling 
plateau upon. which- Nortonville stands, our 
thoughts were busy with memories of' other 

- years. And as 'we approached "Seventh-

·terial aid and sympathy to the. friends who 
so bravely met. the hardships here. 

No wonder ou.r thoughts were busy as. 
we approached Nortonville by way of "Sev
enth-day Lane,"and by the famous· old 
schoolhouse, and the site of the first church 

.. day Lane," along which our first settlers 
built their homes, and passed the old school- . 
bouse wherein they worshiped, . we were 
glad that our appro~ch to Nortonville 
was from this side and in this nlanner ra-
. ther than by _ the railroad that brings its 

building. Almost every home \vas sug
gestive, and aroused memories of other 
days. 

The fields this year have been dreadfully 
pinched with a prolonged drought, the crop 
of corn is almost a failure, and the fruit 
crop is practically ruined;, but we do not 
think there is any drought in the church. 
The fruits of the Spirit have not been de- . 
stroyed, and the. spiritual seed-sowing of 
fifty years has brought forth 'a good har
vest. 

passengers into the village; for by this 
route we must needs pass the home of the 
fathers and mothers who braved the perils 
and unde.r\vent the privations of pioneer 
life to establish the church with which we 

. were to meet. The fathers who first broke' 
sod on these beautiful farnls have long sil!ce 
gone to their reward. Here, in 1861, the 
consecrated missionary, Rev. A. A. F. Ran
dolph,.,began his labors when only six f3m-

. ' ilies had found their \vay. across the plains 
anq-settled on· these farms along the ·old 
Santa Fe trail. Here, in some of these old 
homes, ht; started the first Sabbath scpool 
in 1862, five years after the ·first settlers 
came.. This school took permanent organi
zation in 1862, and one year IC\ter, 1863, 
the church was organized with fourteen 
members. Only three of these are now liv
ing. 

Here again it \vas, after the pastor's ac
cidental death in 1868, that Rev. S. R. 
Wheeler began his . long pastorate with the 
struggling pioneer· church. For· thirtee~ 
years as pastor, and for five years or more 
as resident helper and missionary to the 
outlying communities, this fait~ful man of 
God was indeed "a \vorkman that needeth 
not to be ashamed." What a flood of mem
ories came as we approached the old "Sev
enth-day Lane" of the sixties and the /early 
seventies! . . For five years the writer was 
~n. active member of the Missionary Board 
and listened to the thrilling reports of the 
\vork in the "Pardee" mission field of forty 
years ago., ~ Those ye_ars followed hard 
upon the· stirring days of the "Free-soil" 
fight in . Kansas. The grasshopper scourge 
had $mitten' the land with a great blight, 

. and there was not a church in all the Ea3t 
that did not sympathize with their brethren 
and -iriends here . during those dark days. 
It was-,:;during the writer's first pastorate, 
and he; can never forget how the hearts of 
his' people were moved to send both ma-

JUBILEE YEAR OF THE CHURCH. 

We have said that the.Nortonville Church 
was organized. in 1863, and this is there
fore its jubilee year. Meetings were held 
in private homes until the first schoolhouse' 
was built in 1866, after which time public 
worship ,was. held there. Each Sabbat~ 
morning, after service, the congregation re
mained' to study the Bible-school lessons, 
and in 186<) the school was more perfectly 
organized. 

The first meeting-house stood in Atchi
son County, about two miles from where . 
Nortonville, in. Jefferson County, ,no\v 
stands. But after the village grew up and 
business interests drew many of our peo
ple to settle in town, 'it seemed best ta. move 
the church and parsonage there too. This 
was done in 1900. For eight years. before 
the moving of . the house of worship a 
brandl Sabbath· school had been held in 
Nortonville. The school of this. church has 
always stood in the front rank as a power 

. for the cause of. temperance. In 18gB 
forty members signed the, pledge, and the 
cause of prohibition has found loyal advo
cates and consistent workers here .. 

For some years the young, church ·was 
una'f>le to send delegates. to theN orthwest
ern Association, and it was' represented in 

. that body by proxy." In 1870 Rev. Nathan 
VVardner represented it at the request of 
the pastor, Rev. S. R. Wheeler. But in 
188~, thirty years ago, the thirty-seventh 
session was· held here, at whlch time the 
new church was dedicated. This now' is 
the'second time the Nortonville Church has 
entertained the association. In dJ92 the 
General Conference w~s held. here .. · . 'One 
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hundred and forty-six' delegates were in . years ,has enabled her hard-working .c~ti-;:;~;:.:, 
attendance from forty-five churches. Again. zens to save their money. Funds saved,~,<:':' 
Conference came to Nortonville in 1904, 'in ten thousand savings-banks make a WOll~r, ........... , 
when twenty-eight churches were repre- derfu!' asset for such a peOple when~a.rd,<:i, 
sented by about one hundred delegates.. times come --- to them,; whereas,. with'ally';.': 

After Elder Wheeler's pastorate, dUring people whose hard eamingshave bee!tspe~t'>., 
which 67 were added, came th~ three in the saloon their mainstay inttme:o£.,··j/ 
1110nths' mission of Rev. A., E. Main. - He drought is g~e,. and. the ~iquor-driJlking 
was followed by Rev. J. J. White, pastor has also robbed them of their strength and 

/ from. J883 to 1886, during which time 80 courage to face trouble.' .... 
tnembers were added and a parsonage was A sober industrious people. wlthmo~el 
built at a cost of $2,050. Then came the than $200,~,OOO on deposit, \vho produc... 

. ·~pastorate of R~,:. G. ~1. Cottrell, 1887-18<)3, ed $32 5,000,000 worth of food . stuffs la~t 
with i33 additions; .. ~hat of R.ey. J. M. year, who own the; $250,000,000 worth of .. 
Todd for two years, With 45 additions; ~nd live stock now in tlie State, and have added .'. 
the pastorate of Rev. ~~<?rge W .. Htll~,. $45,000,000 ,to their taxaple personal prop-
1897-1908, with 126 additions. DUring thiS erty . within , twelvemonths, ca!lface. a 
pastorate came the building of the new drOtlght-indeetl, can meet any kind of ca
church _ in town, costing about $10,000. lamity-better than any saloon-cursedpeo-

In 1909 be~an the . present prosperous pIe can. Prohibiti<?n Kansas has· enougb< .. 
pastorate' of Rev. M. B. Kelly. He iSmonev in bank to gtveevery man, woman, 
greatly beloved by his people, and we p~'o/ and child in the State $118 each if diyid,ed 
that he nlay be spar~d' to shepherd thIS among them ... ·· And the State's assessed . 
flock for many years to come. We are valuation amounts to $1,684 for every per
iil1pressed with the signs of gro~th and son. The beauty of it i.s, that such ,figures 
pr~perity that ha!e come to thIS place can be shown without 'containing the vast 
since we first saw It. A loyal people rally sums usually counted, and belongin, t() 
around the standard of truth here, . ready the s3loon men· and assessed to the bquor 
to stand by the faith of their fathers. interests. As anile every dollar ~ such .. 

*** 
·The Association. at Walworth. 

. The sixty-fjfth ann,!al session. of the 
Northwestern Association began ItS four-· 
day session at Nortonville, Kan., on Sep
tember 25, at 10 o'clock. In the absence of 
the president, Miss I va Davis,. correspond
ing .. secretary, ·called the meettng to order 
and after a song service led by Eva' Hill 
of North Loup, Rev. George B: Shaw was 

, chosen moderator and I va DaVIS secretary. 
The program for' thesessioDS was adopted 
and the meeting began immediately to carry 
• I 

It out. ,._: ' 
PastQr M. B. Kelly gave the visitors a 

lnost cordial welcome to the Su~flower 
State with its saloonless towns and its· pro
ductive farins. To this h'appy expression 
of welc'ome Rev. George W. Burdick re
sponded by' comparing conditions in prohi
bition Kansas with conditions in . other 
States as he had found them. The com
parison. was all in favor of the State where 
no ,saloons were allowed. .' 

One reason why Kansas faces this,year's 
c.onstlming drought with such a bright face' 
is . the fact that her saloonless poli~y. for 

money bespeaks so much misery for the . 
common people. 

Then Kansas escapes the enormous ~x-" 
pen~ of caring for paupers, c~minal~ ·an~ 
insane persons, that comes to bquor~ndden . 
States. . In eighty-seven of. her, 105 .. '. 
counties there are no insane ;in fifty-four· 
counties there are no feeble~mind~d;n~n~ 
ty-six have no inebria~es; and thtrty-etl.'tt 
county poorhouses are-empty. ' The. entire. 
pauper population -of the State nu?tbe!:'s. 
less. than 600, Of", one pauper to every 3,~ 
of those making their. own 1iviri~... Sixty.;;; 
five counties have stood on record for ,some 
time as having no prisoner in the 'peniteri- . 
tiary. Somecou~t!es have ha~ ~<! occa- . 
sion to call a gran.d JUry fora crlmlnat case' . 
in ten years. The· present ratio of illit-·, 
eracv, i~ but 2 per cent, next to t~e lowest 

. in all the la,nd. .'.. ....... . 
We do not wonder that Kansas faces ~he: . 

loss 'of two thirds, of . her com ~rop With 
a buoyant· and hopeful spirit. . ~,~e has a,n ...... . 
ave~ge of oyer $22.~2 per h~ad to spen~·;_ •. 
on food, clothing and entertalnm~ntm~r~..· 
than does, the average man acJ"?Ss. tlte·:~r ... ;,.< 

der, to say nothin.g. ~fh~rgaJIi In.h~lt~)i:< 
and morals.'and .splntualbfe. ,In ()uf<wel- .. 
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come "to the Sunflower State we were 
clearlv shown that Kansas people appre
. date the superior advantages that come to 
them through the prohibition of the liquot 
traffic. 

The president's address will be found else- ., 

world is luring away from the church great 
numbers of young men and women, Who 
have been' the strongest workers in the 
Sabbath schools and Christian Endeavor 
societies and Should be beginning to bear 
the burden of the church work. where in this paper. . . . 

. The absence of the' appointee for the in
troductory sermon· nlade it necessary to 

, , Olnit that item, and the time was well oc
cupied in' other ways. Rev. W. D. Bur
dick of Farina, Ill., was chosen to go as 
delegate· to the other associations. The rep
resentatives from these associations were 
welcomed and each spoke of the' interests 

, . he represents. Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn 
spoke for the Eastern, Brother W. M. 
Simpson for the Western ay.d Central; and 
Rev. J. S. Kagarise for the Southeastern 
Association. Thus ended the first half-day. 

. 
Northwestern Association-President' s 

Address. 
J. ,R. JEFFREY JR. 

'To the clergy, laymen, dele gates and 
friends of the Northwestern Associa
tion: 

We" are asseInbled, here, brothers in 
Christ, to plan, discuss and promote ways 
of broadening the kingdom of God on earth. 

Our association is only one of -the many 
snlall bodies of consecrated men and wom
en working toward the same ultimate end. 
The smallness of our numbers only proves 
the greatness of the duties and responsi-

,bilities of each individual member. 
We are today facing what is seemingly 

. a' ~decline in, religious work and activity ... 
Here in our own country, where the great 
fide of non-Christian immigration is in.,. 

, creasing the population almost as fast as 
childbirth, we have' one 'of the greatest 
problems th~t Christian people have ever 
'had to solve. Every branch of the church 
work, has ,placed before it the duties. of a 

, Christian people 'toward a highly civilized 
non-Christian race. 

' , , 

Great numbers who .have consecrated 
their lives to the work of the Master are 
striving earnestly to build up the cause of 
Christ;, but is not commercialism entering 
into, .the hearts of many.' professing Chris
tians :and driving, out more at:td more the 
deep, sincere love of- God? '. Our hearts are 
sadly tQuched when we .. ' realize that the 

A business ,man who simply stands back 
,and waits for trade without putting Jorth 
any effort will in time fail. We . have a 
parallel case in Christian work. Our cause 
must be advertised, not necessarily as the 
business nlen do, through newspapers~ al
though good can be accomplished in that 
way, but by the talk and deed of the satis
fied customers, the Christian workers. We 
are commanded, "Be ye doers of the word, 
and not hearers only." , 

Christ's life as, an example' to us was, a 
life of efficiency. He put forth the power 
to produce the effect. The greatness of his 
labors shows that he produced the maxi
mum amount of results from the minimum 
amount of labor, but Christ ,never minimiz-
ed his efforts. . 

One of the great reasons why the world 
is not being led to Christ faster is because' 
Christianity is only a side issue with many 
professing Christians. Many would like to 
become Christians but_ are not willing to 
pay the price in sacrificing the pleasures of 
~arth. Great numbers yield every year to 
the caU of the Master but the temptations 
and brunts of the world make the cost of a 
self-sacrificing life more than most of them 
are willing to pay 'and they have soon 
fallen back into the old ruts of \vorldliness. 
This brings us one of the greatest prob
lems the church of todav is forced to solve 
and it must be . solved ;oon. How are we 
to hold the young converts, keep them i~
terested and teach them until they are able 
to stand alone on God's prolnises? Let 
us strive during this session of the asso
ciation to formulate and work out some 
new phases of this important question. 

We have enjoyed the labors and sacri
fices of the past and have seen many results 
which have encouraged us. but w~ must 
live -in the present -now and seek to honor 
him who ~illingly gave his life for the 
salvation of lost men and women. 

Seventh Day Baptists have always. been 
called a nlissionary people, and for a' de- . 
nomination of 'our size we can . \vell b~ 
proud of our efforts;' ,but we have fallen 
far' short of doing our best. There are 
many opportunities within our reach which 

\ 
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we could grasp a':1d by. so d~ing ~nlighten 
the world, especially In that difference 
from other Protestants whichmake.s us a 
,so:-called peculiar people-the obeytn~ .of 
the fourth commandment. We are reJolc-, 
ing that some· of our best talent and no, 
small 'amount of money have ·been conse
crated to this work and excellent results 
obtained, but' they have fallen short in 
nlany instances because they were not fol
lowed up. We must not only set p.eople 
to thinking but we must keep them Inter
ested if we ever hope to institute the Sab
bath in their hearts and lives. How sad 
it is to realize that within our own ranks 
there is a phase of this question which 
needs as it has needed for the past centu.ry, 
ours~rious consideration,-that of holding 
our own young people. The Catholics say 
arid with rare exception, "Once a Cath
olic,_ always a Catholic." 'Why can. no~ 
\ve ,say the same of Seventh Day Baptists. 
Are we not too ambitious for our young 
people at an early age to ri~e to ~hat the 
world calls success, instead of lethng th~m. 
climb the ladder of life slowly, holding 
firmlv to the hand of their Saviour, Jesus 
Christ? Will it sound better to say of them 
. in afte~ years, "They \vere successf~} and· 
amassed great fortunes," than to say, They 

. were sweet-spi~ited Christians, full of .ch!1r
itv toward all, but loyalJo every conviction 
of truth and duty. They were successful 

. rt"? because Christ was the buslness pa ner' " 
Our missionary efforts in forei~ fie~d~; 

especially China, have been a great lnsplra-, 
tion to our people and should be support-

'ed as liberally as possible, ,but .our ho~e 
missionaries on the fields of thIS assoCIa
tion have far larger duties. than th~y are 
able to take care of. . ThiS field IS cer
tainlyas important as any other~ It offers 
aJ;1 intelligent class of pe?ple who \vould be 

. willing to hear the doctrine of the Sabbath 
if the opportunity was offered them. Would 
it' not be well to have this field well work
ed before we 'seek new and far less promis
ing fields? 

The recognition of our people by other 
re1igious organizati~s sho,!~ that '. o~r Sab
bath teachings are advanCIng. With one 
of ottr . pastors a vi<;:e-pre'sident and one on 
the Executive Committee of the Federal 
Council of ,Churches of Christ in Am,er
ica'· and with another of our ministers a 

, \tru'stee of the United Society' of' Christian 

. ' 

Endeavor, we mustpuf ~f()rth>o> "~."~I 
forts' to .. impress ripon, the':'· ..... ' 
terpretation of the. word of,. G()d.:, ," 
put forth greater individual efforts' as" ':".' ... 
as denominational efforts. 'I, , >.', 

Every man's pr~blem is, ho~ tobe._· •.. , .. --.
efficient and effectIve. Consclo~slr or. 
consciously we ask ourselves t~e ,sarne! 
questions, "Ho~ sh~ll;~mak~, my life. o. ,Ol.1bt,::f) 
for the most In thIS ,world of effort, . 
.?" .. .'" achIevement. .', .'. ~, 

All the· happiness and success thiS bf~ 
fords may be -found' in these three. a.. a, •• ·1 • .,. ... 

first, a true relation to ~;secon~,·~ 
erly love for all.men; thl~d, the-j ..... n.1iftft'~:,W.th'Si;· 
all our might the~ wo~k WhIch Go~, bas, 
us-to do and WhICh', If we l~ve him, ~e 
do. We have, I trust, bUI1~ our .It 
these three found~tions, and '1£ . SO; w~. .,. :,,' 
"builded our house upon a rock.'" :. ,','. ,.",{ 

May we push forward toward,0l!f ...... ' .. , .•...• 
est aim, Christ Jesus, never rel~lnJ: 
minds or bodies till ~e have . " .. " ..• ' 
through him who was sent. to redeem.'" 
and cleanse us from all un~lghteousness . .-. 

-
Each 'in ilia OWD TODpe. , 

., .A fire mist 'and a planet,-
A crystal and a cell,-. 

A jelly-fish and a saurIan, . 
And caves where· the cave men 

Then a sense of law and beauty· .... , ..... 
And a face tumed from ,the c1od,~· 

Some call it Evolution . ! ...... . 
And other's can it God. ~. 

A haze on the far horizon,-'. ,. 
The infinite tender sky,-

The ripe ric.~ tint ofth~,~com-:fiel~s, 
And the wdd geese sathng ~IJth, 

And all over upland and lowland 
The charm of the golden rod,-' 

Some of us call' it Autumn, 
And others call it God. 

Like tides on' a crescent sea-beac~ . 
W'hen the moon is new and thl~ 

Into our heans higb· y:eaAmin,s .' 
Come welling and surgmg m;' , 

Come from ·the mvstic ocean . 
Whose rim no foot hath trod,~ 

Some of us call it longing· 
And others call it God. 

A picket frozen on. , dUty,-"... : ... .. ,,:., 
. A mother starved for· her brood,-.. :: 
Socrates. drinking the hemlock, , 
An~. Jesus on the rood;" .: ,', • 

And millions, who, humble and,' n.: II. _nel~ess,; 
. The straight,. hard ~ pathway ,trod,~. 
Some call' it Consecration" .. .:'. 

And others call it, GOd. . -"; 
-, William H erber' ~-tJrl""~.~"<;';', 
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SABBATH REFORM 
. The Sabbath in the Light of the Moral 

." Law. 
. Remember the sabbath day to keep it 

holy. Six days shalt thou labor and do all 
thy work: but the se'ZJenth day is the sab-' 
bath of the Lord thy God: in it thou shalt 
not do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor 
thy daughter, thy man servant, nor thy 
:maid servant, nor thy cattle, nor thy stran
g~'rthat is within thy gates: for in six days 
the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea, 
.and all that 'in them is, and rested the sev
enth day: wherefore the Lord blessed the· 
sabbath day, and hallowed it. Ex. xx, 8-I I. 

This day is the only divine weekly Sab
bath law ever given. to man, which is in
corporated_ into, the bOsom of the moral 
law, known as the Ten Commandments, 
which are recognized as the basis of all just 
laws. among the nations of earth. . 

God has a plan' for his amenable created 
. intelligencies; hence the moral law. The 
Bible reveals themonll law; it does not 
create it. The moral la\v is higher than 
either physical or organic law .. The moral . 
law, existed prior to the creation of man. 
The moral law is the constitution of the 
government of the Ahnighty. It embraces' 
fundamental rules that lie at the founda- . 
tion of God's moral government, and enter 
into 'the solution of all moral questions. 
. This law is designed to secure happiness 
to man and all amenable creatures as long , 
as it is strictly obeyed. 
.. The moral law recognizes accountability 
~nd responsibilit:y; whereas in the opera-

. tlon of the phYSical law, there is no such 
distinction, for an innocent victim . thrust 
into the fire is burned the same as the 

. greatest criminal, unles.s a higher power in-
tervenes to avert its effect. . 

-

EXPRESSION OF ETERNAL. PRINCIPLES. 
.The statute of the moral law is' but the' 

clothing of, righteous principles in human 
language. It is the expression of the mind 
of God. The thought. of God for the gov-

. emment of h~s created intelligencies bas 
ever been to secure to all his subjects in

··.finite happiness .. The Author of the moral 
;Jaw says: ."1 alon,: know the thought§· that 
I :e~tertatn respec,tlng you, . . '. thoughts, of 

peace and not of evil,"to give:rou a happy' 
future and hope" (Jer. xxix, II, Jewish 
translation) . . ..' . 

The moral law is, the. reflection of 'the 
character of God, holy, just, good, . un-

'changeable, and as enduring as eternitv. 
Of this law Blackstone says: "The moral 
law is summarily contained in the Deca
logue \vritten by the finger of God on hvo 
tables of stone, and delivered to Moses on 
Mount Sinai. Exodus xx." 

Chambers' Encyclopedia says: "The 
moral law is' that perceptive, revelation 'of . 
the divine wHI which is ofperi>etualan(L 
universal obligation. It is summed. up in 
the Ten ·Commandnlents."· .' . 
, John Wesley says: "The moral law, con
tained in the Ten Comnlan:dments and en
forced by the prophets, he (Christ) dId 

· not take away. It was not the design of 
his coming to revoke any part of this. This 
is a law which never can be broken. It 
stands fast as the faithful witness in 
heaven." "Every part of this la1.u 11lust 

· remain -in force UPOll, all ·ma."kin{J ilt all 
· ages, as not depending either on time or 
place, nor on any other circumstances li
able to change; but on the nature of God 
and the -nature of man, and their unchange-. 
able relation to each other"" (Wesley'S Ser
mOtls, Vol. I, Sermon 25). 

Luther says: "He who pulls down the 
la \V, pulls down at the same time the whole 
framework of human polity and 'society~ If 
the law be thrust out of the church there 
will be no longer anything recogni~ed· as 
sin in the world, since the Gospel defines 
and punishes sin only by recurring to the 
law. . 1 never rejected the law" (Life of 
Luther,' p. 214). 

A DISTINCTION IN LAWS. . 
rJt is sometimes said that the Ten Com

mandments, the Golden Rule, and the' 
Lord's Prayer embrace all that is in the 
Bible~ The Ten Commandment law. is dis
tinct from the code of laws sometimes call
ed the ceremonial law. James calls it the 
r.erfect royal law of ligerty (James i, 25; 
11, 8, 12). . • . 

, It is the law'· .by which the conduct of all 
men will be measured in the great assize 
-of human affairs when God shall . bring 
every known and secret act into judgment. 
The wise man summed up its breadth and 
place in the government of God thus: ." 

"Let us hear the conclusion of the whole 
matter: Fear God, and keep his command-. . . 

- . 
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• 
ments ; for, this is the ,whole duty of man. 
For 'God shall bring every work into }udg
Inent, with every secret thing, whether it 
be good, or whether it be evil" (Eccles~ xii, 
13, 14). 

The Ten Commandment law, being 
moral, is, in the nature of things, unchange
able and eternal. It is the moral· look
ing-glass, . which . reveals, condemns, and 
convicts of sin. "By the law is the knowl
edge of sin." Christ has said: "It is easier 

. for heaven ~nd earth to pass, than one tit-· 
tie of the law to fail" (Luke xvi, 17)~ 

It was 'to uphold the government of God, 
to. magnify the moral law, and to set the 

. transgressor' into the ways of righteous
ness, that Christ died for the transgressor. 
Christ's pledge that the earth should be 
filled with the glory of God (Numb. xiv, 
21) could only be fulfilled when .his death 
assured, "Forever, 0 Lord, thy word is 
settled in heaven" (Ps. c~ix, Sg). 

TlIE LAW IN THE LIGHT OF THE CROSS. 
The greatest' testimony in the universe 

to. the' honor and unchangeable character 
of the moral constitution of the throne of 
GOd is' the scene of Calvary. "Do \ve then 
make v,oid the law through faith? God 
forbid: yea, . \ve establish' the law" (Rom. 
Hi, 31). . 

Universal peace and love can not be de
throned by vice and hate forever. The 
malaria ot 'sin can not rob-life of its sweet
ness without end. The sense of right and 
virtue will not always' be trodden under 
foot. The. whisperings of conscience and 
thepromi~e 'of God are the premonition of 
a great assize, when injustice shall be ter-' 
minated, and every \vrong righted, inno
cence v,indicated. and righteousness exalt
ed. Then the la,v now transgressed will 
Qe' obeyed. 

Reader, is it possible that through igno
rance you have been, trampling 1Jnder foot 
one of God's conlmandments? Are yoU 
keepIng the Sabbath day ~'according to the 
commandment" ? By this law we are to 
be judged. IVlay our prayer be that of 
David, and our change like, his: "Open 
thou mine eyes, that I may behold won
drous' things out of thy law." "I thought 

. on my ways, and turned my feet unto thy 
testimonies. I made haste, and delayed 
not to keep thy- commandments" (Ps. cxix, 
18: ~Q. 60).. I f this is our experience it 
will be well with our souls.--,.R. A. ·Under-
1.t'ood,i" Sig"sof the Times.' 

American Sabbath Tract SOciety";':': ..... 
. Statement of the ~.r"':;:,/i/, 

JOINT' COMMITTEE. 

( Continued.) . " 

(D. E. TitrdJorth, ': C. C. Ch;''''f''(J",~J{.'' 
Maxson, T. L. Gardiner, Edwin' Sho:w~)< 

This committee, after' the last,.·t-· on](~r
ence, continued to manage the', .... ..•..•.. 
Sabbath interests in Africa;teceiving; •... 
sidering, . and reporting the findings', 
N. O. Moore ·and Rev .. W. D. Wilcox, .. , 
visitors sent to investigate conditi()n~ 
Cape Town and N y:~saland. , . Th~s' 
was printed in a speCial number of the·, .... ' 
BATH ,RECORDER for November 25,J9J 
together with pictures and maps, anel d

: 

recommendations of', the Joint .' " '. . .•. 
in reference to the report,.·and the·, .'. '. '.' .. 
of. the meetings of the twoooards wheti ... " 
report was considere<;l. '. The propositi~ri . 
the Joint Committee to. se~d.· a··.oilI.1 LUGU 

monthly financial help to the natlve.u .~ ... 0 .. ,er!;'/ 
in' N yasaland was' .not approved by, ..... 
boards, "and since" then, about thefirst\ 
th~ preseD! calendar year, .n.othing~as· . 
done. THe secretary continues to 
letters and reports from the native .' ". 
of the Sabbath interest. He has.made 

'sonal repiies, stating tbatas yet.·ftn,.hll .... ",,' 
has been done; that the denomination . 
not feel disposed to send money there wi~-:. , 
out white leaders to direct, and that it dOes· .' 
not have means' to establish a mission- ' 
by building churches and schools 'with ....... ".---"'" 
teachers and preachers directed~ 'by' a J . ". 

dent white missionary. The secretary~ 
sent to each of eleven of ·theseleaders·-·.' r .. ft,,··, 
have \vritten to him a package of • 
and a supply of enveloPes and .•.•. , .. _. , •• ft,m-;· 
paper 'and' postage for twoletters'-' to'· 
country. 

On recommendation of the, . . 
the hvo boards united in sending Rev. J~ " •. 
Hurley and his wife to' spend several. . ... 
in" work in Alabama. Brother· H-t·1Irl.V~.·":':. 
salary ~as paid by th~e M;is~iona~ ~oe1tv.\ 
the expense of the. trIp was shared. 
by the two societies. . on' '.' .... '. 
of the committee the arrangemenfbYUl.r.h ...... 
the ~lissionaly Societypennitted i~ ....... · .... ~ .. 
responding secretary to . be the field .•. ' .. 
sentative of the Tract· Society "''''CI''''' "'''':' .... . 
first of April, 1913. This was' «;lone'." .. '.· .. i - ..... ..,.,. 

request of the corre~ponding 
.~ ,.J 
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THE WORK AS A BOARD. 

Ref.erence to the report of the treasurer 
·Will ~how that the bOard during the year 
has-been interested in, and giving financial 
assistance to, several causes which it does 

.. not direct, accounts of which will be found 
in the report of the Missionary Society. 

. T~ese are to ¥arie J ansz for' the mission 
. in Java, ,to Rev. Joseph Kovats for the 

.' Hungarian Mission in Chicago, to Rev. An-
tonio Savarese for the Italian Mission in 
New York City and at New Era, N. J., to 
·Rev. Geo. W. Hills for work on the Pacific 
Coast, to Rev. J. H. Hudey ior expense 
account to Alabama, and to the Miss~onary 

'. Society for part salary' and expenses of 
corresponding secretary, am,ounting to 
$1,6S3·ss. Leaving out the expense of the 
regular four publications, the African in- '. 
vestigation, and interest on loans, all the 
other expenses for the year amount to 
$2,088.71. In other words, the above in-

'.' terests have received 44 per cent of the ex
penses of the society outside of the deficit 
on .. the four regular publications '. and the 
special African jnvestigation. 

The permanent fund in hands of the so .. -
ciety has ,been increased during the year. 
from $23,203.63 to· $24,329.88.. ~ 

OBITUARY. 

The board has been called to meet and 
- ' to mourn the loss of two valued and honor

• - ,edmen during the year, a vice-president of 
the society, Hon. George H. Utter,. who 
died November 3, 1912, and Charles Clar .. 

, ence Chipman, a vice-president and mem-
ber of the Board of Directors, who died 
January 20, 1913. These. two men have 

, for years been -recognized as' leaders in the 
activities of the Seventh Day Baptist De

.. nomination.. They were men of rare dis
tinction in their respective lines· of effort 
o~tside our denomination; but, they were 

, always'true to their colors, and men every
. where knew where they stood, in . reference 
. to the Sabbath, and always respected their 
"views and honored them. Their example 
,of loyalty the board gladly commends,to all 
the men of the denomination and esPecially 
to the young men striving and struggling to 
get OQ the world. Resolutions of respect 

•. conceming these men have been spread 
upon the records of the board and were 
"print~d in the SABBATH RECORDER. 

A SUGGESTION AS TO. THE FUTURE. 

The Board of Directors believes that the 
best interests of OUr cause as a people can 
be better promoted by some form of or
ganic unity more adaptable to our needs 
than the forms now in use. It believes 
that the spirit of unity must come first; no 
. organization can take the place of that. 
But it believes that there· is a spirit of unity 
among us, and if its promise is to be ful
filled, it must find expression, like elec
tricity, in and' through its proper machin
ery. For a long tinle the hoard has dis
cussed the matter, and it has ventured to 
bring to the Conference and all the allied 
organizations, a' plan in general outline, in 
the form of a preanlble and set of resolu-· 
tions for discussion. 

It welcomes kind criticism and helpful 
suggestions as to form and. detail of the. 
plan. But it does feel that the adoption 
of the spirit of the resolutions in .some 
form is called for by the needs of our peo
ple in their organized activities. 

[Here we omit the resolutions 'a5 sent 
to Conference, since they were published in 
full in the Tract, Board's minutes of the 
July meeting.· We give instead the same, 
as changed and reported to Conference by 
the Committee on Denominational Activi .. 
ties in a special order 'Sunday afternoon. 
-ED.] 
. W Izereas, These are days of combined effort 
when wise cooperation promotes economy and in
creases power-not only in the business world, 
but also in religious matters; and . 

Whereas, In our opinion the time has now 
come when a closer cooperation in all our, de~ 
nominational work is called for and when co
ordination and concentration which shall econ
omize both men and means is necessary to reach 
the fullest measure of success: and 

Whereas, The mission of the Seventh Day 
Baptist Denomination, in motive and end, should 
be thought of as one providentially appointed 
b~;~d" . 

Whereas., While in desire and purpose our 
people are united, interested and loyal, we all 
need the stimulating influence of enlightening in.;. 
formation and of personal appeal; and 

Whereas, The several -branches of our work 
are not extended enough, nor our membership, 
large enough, to justify a 'field secretary for each 
.division, however desirable such a secretary 
mi2"ht otherwise be; therefore . . 

Resolved, That· the General Conference elect 
a Central Committee ·of five (5) members, one 
of whom shall be the president of Conference, 
.one to be nominated bv each of the following so.;. 
cieties, n-amely, the Seventh Day Baptist Mis
sionary Society, the American Sabbath Tract So-: 
ciety, and the Seventh Day Baptist Education 
Society, and the fifth to be named bY,the Nom-
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inating Committ~e of Conference, as. the repre
sentative of the other boards and permanent com
mittees of Conference. This committee shall· act. 
as a Board of Estimate and Apportionment and 
shall employ and direct a general denominational 
secretary, who ,shall plan, speak and write in the 
interests of all the work committed to us as Sev
enth Day .Baptists. 

This committee shall fix his salary. and shall 
apportion it and his. expenses .among th~ different 
bodies represented, m proportion to their respect
ive annual receipts for the five years. last past. 

This committee, upon its organization, shall 
arrange by lot which of the members other than 
the president of Conference shall' serve fgr the 
terms of one, two, three and four -years . respect
ively so that at each succeeding session of the 
Gene'ral Conference one member shall be elected 
to serve for the term of four years, thus providing 
for sufficient permanency to permit the committee 
to perfect and carry out far-rea~hing. plans, and 
also to allow for a reasonable' mfuslOn of new 
men and new ideas. 

The board or society which originaIIy nominat
ed the.' retiring member shall nominate his suc
cessot. 

Should any member of this central. Commit
tee resign during his term of office, or It become 
necessary for any reason to fill a vacancf, ~he 
society' which is represented by the outgomg 
member shall elect his (or her) successor. 

In case this member of the Central' Committee 
is either the president of Conference, or the rep';' 
resentative of "the other boards and permanent 
committees of Conference" his successor shall be 
elected by the Commission of the Executive 
Committee of Conference. 

[The general' statenlent of the Tract 
. .Board w~s approved by Conference with 
the understanding that the resolutions given 
above be neither approved nor condemned, 
Ibut that. they be referred to the Commit
tee on Denominational Activitie~. Then 
. when these resolutions in proper, fo~ 
were presented by the committee as' ~ spe
cht ()rder~ they were, after· much dISCUS
sion referred to the churches with a re-, . 

quest that they be carefully considered and 
that delegates- be sent next year with ~n
structiQns as to what the churches WIsh 

. done.-.; ED.] 
. IN CONCLUSION. 

"It s~'ems' to the board that there is little 
change in t~e generaJ. attitude of the world 
towards the Sabbath question. Very few 
well-inforniedpeople nowadays daim any 

. bihlical authority' for the observance .of 
Stlnday ~s the. Sabbath. It is called the 
"Lord's day" and the "Rest day.". . People 
r~cogni:ze' a~d admit th~ ,scriptural claims 
of the Seventh-day as the Sabbath. But 
thet~ought and teaching th~t ~'~ne day is 
as -good as' another," se~inS to satIsfy them, 
and since the-great majority of ~htistians 

observe' Sunday, why~· 'th~refore,<tl;tey'.:.c':o. Di~;;" 
clude; it is more convenient,: .caiJ~.) •• ·._. '_,~\.,' 
confusion, is better, .and meets.th~ " .•. < 

the command, if they ~keep Su"day. ' .. " •. 
,the open Bible in hand it is difticultto .. ·D1 leet 

this attitude, this lack of a real· deep 
viction of any obligatioh in reference· to" 
matter.' 

Our separate existence as a '~ ......... &, ..... 

founded· on a loving- obedience to 
of God, and a cheerful and faithf~l .' 1"1IIIIr ... i 

ing of the example and teachings of '.' . " ... 
Christ in regard to the Sabbath day~: .. '. .•... , '. 
things we, sho~lld. keep ever'· before:,'''.U&:~".: •..... 
First, a definite life policy, or ·plan" " . 
are Seventh-day Sabbath-keepersf::and:.a._!~ ... " 
we will ever be loya.l to that policy.:.,:; , .): 
ond'; ", that we are in· ,peril of keeping' .."" 
Sabbath as others keep Sunday, others w~\:: ...•. " 
care little for any· sacredness .. ,col1nect~ . 
with the day. This is a real peril. .: r~::: .. : 

Finally, the board desires to· ex~ess·:jts'· .. 
sincere, gratitude' to' the people ~ who hav~.;; 
so ably responded with contributi?ns- whi~;.<, 
have enabled us to come up to thIS ..... ', ... <' 

ence,,, ith a small balance on hand ·in ;:the~? 
treasury the first of July. ' ..' 

i . . On behalf of the board,' 
\ EDWIN SHAW,< 

C or,.espondingSecretary:·~ 
Subject to final correction and'" 

by' the board: 
.' Plainfield,. N. I., 
. lui)" 3 f , 1913. 

(To be' c(Jnciuded.) 

"Slowly, but witheverincreasing·'ce~;.i) .. ! 

tainty and .. apidity, we are building a 'bet~;~·.· 
ter' social order, free from" all 'that, hutts ·'",·;: 
and 'hinders life. It is now entirelvccm1;'}.'. 

ceivable'that there can be a human ~ietv;-::.:.: 
like that prophesied by the ancient· Hebre'~i:;,'>;. 
seers. When it becollles a reality all.~\:\:· 

, world, a world -uncOntaminated by· alcohOl,'?·, 
will inherit the labots and sacrificesof:a11~·::.;· 
who have served the cause of terriperinc~ .. :',· 
and human" welfare.", __ " . 

. Doctor's Orders.---"~y ~usband- is)l1~~"<: 
getting ove~ a spell of );lckness !lnd' I ....•...... ;:.>: 
to. buy 'h~m a shirt," said ~IIrs~ ~U1ks .. 
ma'a.m," 'replied the clerk: . WO!ll<t 
want something,'in'a stiff t~sOin?~' ..... . 
sir," said Mrs." Biiiks . .'''The dOct~f·'·-.· .......... ;-. 
.he must' avoid anything with '.stat~c,ir.f,. 
~incinnati.Enqltire,.: . 
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(CONFERENCE PAPERS, 1913 I 
, I 

Th~ Annual Church Canvass. 
. MARY A. STILLMAN. 

In order to conduct ,the. business of the 
church and ~o extend the kingdom of Christ 
. in the world it is necessary that money be 
provided.. An income dependent' upon 
chance contributions will always be uncer
tain and insufficient. The expenses of the. 
church and of the various boards, on the 
other band, are certain, continuing through 
pleasant and through rainy days, thr:ough 
winter's blizzards and throughsummet 
heat. . Our. benevolences' ought not to be 
determined by caprices of the weather nor 

·by the-amount of loose coin which happens 
to be in our pockets when the collection 
plate is passed. 
. In some denominations this issue has 

been s'quarely met by the annual appoint
ment of ·a council to determine the amount· 
of money which it is practicable to spend 
in home and foreign missions, in' publish
ing .and educational work. The grand total 
thus decided 1:lpon is divided into portions, 
and each church is assigned as its share the 
portion which might reasonably be expect
ed of it if certain desired results are to be· 
"achieved. The individual churches mayor 
may not accept the apportionment, which is 
in . no sense a· tax, there being no one· in 
authority to enforce its payment. The 
church which assumes its share of respon
sibility usually finds it desirable to raise 
~hjs mGney, as well as to cover its local· 

. ?expenses, by a' house' to house canvass. 
Every member of the church is asked to 
state at the J>eginning of the year what he 
intends' to 2'ive during the corning twelve 

. months. This' is merely a statement of in
. tention; and if on account of failing health, 

loss of position, or failure of crops he is 
unable . to fulfil it, he may withdraw the 
pledge at any time' by notifying the church . 
treasurer. ". 
. This apportionment plan has been suc
cessfully' tried by variQus denominations 
for several ye~rs. By using it in 1910 the 
~brthern Baptists increased .their contri
butions . for missions $258,000. The s~me 
year one small Congregational ch~rch in 
C<?nnecticut 'rai~ed $1,,150, an increase of 
two hundred and forty-six ,per' ceni . over 

f . .'.": 

the average of the' previous nine years. 
Wherever it has been thoroughly tried the 
plan of systematic benevolence,' preceded 
by an' every-member' canvass, has been 
found to be efficient ·and satisfactory. 

Some yelrs ago our Board of Systematic 
Benevolence suggested. a similar plan ·for 
us'. SOlne Seventh Day Baptist churches 
and individuals have felt that the suggestion 
was interfering with their pe~rsonal liberty, 
and have been rather slo\v in adopting it. 

At present the card, and e~velope plan. 
has been more or less thoroughly 'adopted 
by several of our churches, with greater 

. or less success as to results according to 
the methods of. using it. The following 
actual examples will show what certain . 
Seventh Day Baptist churches have done 
and are doing at the .present time. 

Church. A, after considerable discussion 
'and opposition, voted at church meeting to 
adopt the plan. The clerk sent for the' 
pledge cards and envelopes, placing them 
when· received in the vestibule of the 
church' where anyone who wanted them 
could take them. No canvass was made, 
although the Board of Finance would have 
furnished a canvasser if one had been de
sired. 

. From a membership of some three hun
dred as many as a dozen persons signed 
the pledge cards, handed them to the treas
urer, and now use the envelope·s with some 
regularity. If they are absent occasion
ally, . or if for any reason they fall behind 

- their pledges, they.are never notified. . The 
maj ority of contributors in this church,' 
place their coin loose in the boxes, all such 
money being used for church expenses. 
Denominational interests receive little sup
port; and in order -to help raise the ·pastor's 
salary the ladies feel obliged to give sales, 
entertainments, and suppers. How does . 
your church compare with this? 

Church B had a thorough' canvass made 
a few years ago. At that time every resi
dent member was visited,while non-resi
dent members receive,d letters with address
ed and' stamped 'return envelopes. Almost 
a 11 the resident and some of the non-resi
dent members made pledges at that time 
for church expenses or for denominational 
work. The church has assumed that these 
contributions' (which were sufficient) would· 
continue, so no other personal canvass has 
been ~ade. At present the Finance Com
mitte!! .&ods itself in need' of twenty per 
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cent.-' more income to cover fixed charges, 
not· to 'speak of extraordinary expenses 
which . constantly occur. Has your church 
made one canvass and then stopped? 

Church 'C sometimes -makes a canvass 
and sometimes does not. More. than half 
the givers use envelopes, though some pre
fer to throw their' money 'loose on the. 
plates, . and some hand their contribution to 
the treasurer once a year. Each regular 
contributor is informed in writing at the 
end of the year as to how much he has 
given. If he happens to be behind in his' 
contributions he may note that fact for 
himself, but the statement does not spe,cific
ally mention that he is behind. On the 
years when no canvass is made not so much 
is given for the benevolent funds, and the 
church runs in debt for apart· of its ex-
. penses. Is this the plan at your church? 

Church D at the annual meeting appoints 
a financial agent, whose name is printed 
upon the official letter-heads with those of 
the other church officers. Every year the 
financial age~t makes it his busi~ess to visit 
every member of .the 'church WIth a state
ment of its needs;.calling attention also to 
eleven benevolent funds. He takes time to 
do this thoroughly, and the people, al
though not \veaIthy, respond according to 

'their ability.· . There is also appointed a 
competent treasurer .. \vho keeps the accounts 
with as much' regqlarity and system as he 
would use in his' own business.' 

This being a large' church, perhaps half 
a day of the treasitref's time is needed, ev
ery week, but he gives this willingly for 
the love of the cause. (Two treasurers, 
one for church funds and one for benevo
lences, are s'ometimes appointed; or an as
sistant treasurer' to take charge of the de-
'tails of bookkeeping.) All who have made 

. pledges are given statenlents twice a year, 
showing the amount- of the pledge, the 
amou~t paid,and the balance still due. 
These'statelllents are expected regularly as 
a matter of business, and cause. no annoy
'ance or' ill feeling. No public announce
ment is ever made as to who has made 
pledges,. or whether: they are paid. This 
system, while not burclensome to the indi
viduclls, raises enough money for' the church. 
and benevolent funds without recourse to 
suppers or entertain~ents. . Is this your 
chprch?'" '. If so, :rou ·a~~ .. ~~to :{b~ '~9P.gr:;lJU-
lated. . . . ' .,' 

Now· what have these;:foitl~:<'chtirches 

.. 

proved, as to the plan of systematiCb4..~· lW(tP, •. · 

lence? . 
(I ):It will not rtln itself. . .'" 
(2) One canvass is not enougb~, ",: ,'~'O: 
(3 ) An· occasional canvass is'notsuf~ 

ficient. " .. ~ 
( 4) An ·annu~l· canvCl$s, a willing" o· eoc:.le~ 

and a competent treasurer make the. sv!.tern;:'",'?~;, 
ideal. 

THE CANVASS. . ...•... 

An every-member" canvass beml,pro!~'< 
to be desirable, let us consider how it~l1all:/ 
be made. Shall this work be delega.ted.:·tQ, 
the pa~tor? He might, of course".rtlise', 
the funds to pay his own salary as welLas.'· 
the running expenses of the church and.>~~~: 
benevolences, but it would be at ·the·ex1·~·.: 
pense of his sermons and his work of c sClY:~'\ 
ing souls.' Shall he not he~p in t~e: ~ttelj, .•.. 
of finance. then ? Most assuredly ,In .t\y<t.'.:. < 

ways: by a rousing' sermon .on "Giving)~,;:~'< 
just before the canvass is begun;. and'J)~"',. 
keeping '. the people informed an the, time, '.,. 
about the needs. of the church and denom~ 
ination. He probably knows better~:. 
anyone, else in the community'j~st.ho~:.}. 
Doctor Davis is prOgressing with the;~~~:;.; .. 
sionary . dwelling, OOW many teachers., ;a~'r' 
needed at the Fouke School, whatour'Ital ......... . 
hln and Hungarian missions in this coun;",:, 
try are doing, ·and other news from fo~i~n'~,·:, 
and home fields. '. .' .' ..... '"nt,' 

It would be well to have the canvass pr~~. 
, ceded by a' short campaign of edqcatioti? 

including, besides the sermon of' tbepa$-:'i 
. tor, perhaps . an address by an· ol1tSi~e'.' 
speaker. Here also is a legitimate .use":for:~ 
the church supper (a free Qlie) , ?fol1ow:~:;, 
by an exposition of the plan '~f systematic' , 
benevolence upon the blackboard. ' . '" , 

This would include such details as the." 
following: ·number of. church members ;" 
present contributions for home expe~ses?:.; 
per capita; present contributions··' for:d~+"., 
nominational work; how one hundred, or .. ,: 
one thous3;nd . dollars can be raised 'by the:' .' 
weekly offering system. 

The publi~ meeting should be 
immediately by the canvass. This 
be made by one f.in~cial agent, 
trustees of' the church,' 'or by a·'. 11141l1\;;1I;. 

Committee of any number. ofmeD, ... .. '. 
,vomen. They shQl:1ld begin, C9ntin~e,~f:l,::, 
end the 'work with-prayer. . AllshqtlJ4: beI ':: 
spiritual persons,,':a~ndwel1 infolmed,a.~? 

. denoDiinational needs. '.'- TheY.·.s.hould,\ 
regular reade~s of the SABBATH. . 
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so as .. not to have' missed any news from 
. Africa, China, Java," Holland, England, 

Germany, or America, \vherever our inter
,ests may lie! If possible they should have 
. attended the C!ssociations . and Conference 
to become enthused in denominational en
terprises, ~nd of' course .they will be con
versant with local needs. They should 
have some answer ready for the question, 
"Ho.w much shall I give?" They will have 
ascertained from the treasurer how much· 
each person gave the_ previous year, and. 
without being unpleasantly insistent will 
strive for at least as much. . 

They should have pleasing address and 
a great amount of tact, allowing each con

. tributor to give to· the causes ,in which he 
is ~ost interested. From people \vho have 

/ chtldren they will ask for contributions to 
the Sabbath School Board, or better still 
they· will interest the children themselves 
in making a small pledge and in earning the 
money to pay it. " . 

~n. one Christian Endeavor society ,about 
"hali of . the members refused to give a 

. . pledge for missions, although thev said they 
would give without a pledge. ,-The other 
. half of the society who happened to be 
younger, 'and with less money to. spend 
made a definite pledge. At the end of ~ 

/ year i~ was found that the pledged mem
# bers, In spite of their handicap of youth 

and lack of funds, had given eleven times 
as much as the others. 
. -Not every person in the congregation can 

be 'expected to like this plan, nor would 
a.1I like ~ny other. There may be objec~ 
nons to It, and there would be to any other. 
Some musf give up their personal prefer
ences, and cooperate in the chosen plan for 
the sake of the general good. . 

Reports of progress from. the Finance 
Committee posted upon the church bulle
tin board as to total amount obtained may 

-a"Clken an interest in the minds of some 
doubtful ,?nes. The meaning of Christian 
stewardshtp brought home to all the mem
be~s of a chur~~ by a person'll canvass may 

,bnng great splnttial blessing. Even if no 
. more nJoney is obtained, it is a help to have 

the .en~r~ membership visited by a body. 
". of Chnstlan workers who are ready to con-
." • ? • verse =-bout the message of the GO'spel. In 

some Instances the canvass has resulted in 
a great increase of attendance at church 
services, amounting to nothing less than a '. 

-revival of religion. . . 

"Bring ye all the' tithes into· the store
house, that there may be meat in_ mine 
house, and prove me now herewith, saith 
the Lord of hosts, if I will not open you 
the windows of heaven, and pour you out 
a blessing that there shall not be room 
enough to receive it. And I will rebuke 
the devourer for your. sakes, and he shall 
no~ destroy the fruits of your ground; 
neither shall your vine cast' her fruit be
fore the time in the field, saith the' Lord 
of hosts. And all nations shall call you 

. blessed: for ye shall ~ a delightsome land, 
saith the Lord of hosts." 

. 

From' Panama City, Fla. 
EDITOR SAnBATH RECORDER: 

Since the publishing of my letter in the 
RECORDER some time since, a number of 
Sabbath-keepers from different parts' of the 
country have written to me, some of them 

. lone Sabbath-keepers, nearly all "asking an 
answer. Some wanted mv views on cer
tain features of the Sabbath question,' some 
inquired about this Florida country, etc. I 
fully intended to answer every one of them, 
but about that time, from. an overheat, my' 
head 3nd eyes became so affected from 
nerve trouble that I was forced to refrain 
most altogether from reading or writing. 
and so to this time have not answered some 
of them_ I a~k the privilege of speaking to 
t~em through the. R.ECORDER. and letting 
them know that It IS not carelessness or 
indifference or want of regard for Sabbath 
truth and the cause so dear to me. that has 
prevented an answer to their letters. When 
I came here to tnake a home in this newly 
settled place, a special friend, knowing the' 
need of hard ,vork and cash that would be. 
conn~cted with the job, began furnishing 

/ us With a complimentary copy of the SAB
BATH .RECORDER that has come regularly, 
and WIfe and I have greatly enjoyed it. 

I hope and pray soon to.be relieved of 
this trouble, so I can have the pleasure· 
a~d profit of ag1in reading and \vriting at .. 
wIll. Pray for us in our isolation as we 
pray constantly for God's blessing upon his 
cause. . 

Yours in hope,. 
'C. W. THRELKELD .. ' 

Panama City"Fla., . ',: 
. Sept . . 28, 1913. 

• 
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MISSIONS 
ance, I walked out' to her' h()me. The man . 

. had already gone to a tea shop, and .te~ 

Lieu-oo, China. 
DEAR RECORDER READERS: 

Those who care may have noticed that 
it has been a long time since there has been 
any news from Lieu-oo. As far as I am 
concerned this is due not to a lack of ma
terial, but rather to the fact that time and 
energy have not come into proper c?njunc
tion. Indeed, there has been excitement 
enough to inspire several letters. First, 
however, I want to tell of the baptism and 
admission to church ,membership of six 
people, in the early summer. Four of 
them were young meri who have been un
der our evangelist's instruction for some 
time, two being brought in by him entirely, 
and two -first coming in contact with us 
through the medical work~ne of the 'Iat
ter also being a relative of another mem
ber. One of the men, the fifth, was al
ready a Presbyterian, but has business in 
Lieu-oo, and for some time has· been a 
regular attendant'.at our services. He be
came converted to baptism and the Sabbath 
through the preaching. The sixth is a 
poor lame woman, a wifJow. whose son was 
in my day school for several years and who 
has, received some help at our hands. She 
has not for a long time believed in idols 
and has come regularly to the services, lov
ing to he'ar the Gospel. 

, membering that it was a popular way with 
the Chinese to take their grievances t())( 
tea shop so as to get the judgment :of the ' 
public, I told her to come with me" and ..... 
find him. When we found him I toldev~ 
erybody ~hat he had done, and as he tried, 
to put a boldface on I gave him some of· . 
my straight talk, to the edification of the· 
hearers. A police~an' was standing by, 
and for his benefit [ said I did not· under- .. 
stand why he' had not been arrested.' He 
said he would repair the damages he had 

'To. ""give an example of some of thl 
things .that come to a missionary to do, 
I will tell a little' experience .\vith this 
same woman in the past week. Her 
brother-in:-law is a very bad character and, 
of course, owns the little house in connec
tion with her. He w.orks on a boat, but 
when on shore expects her to feed hini. 

. Because she thought he ought to furnish his 
own' board, one day he smashed ?ll her 
dishes and kitchen utensils and even the 
cooking range. She went to the police but 
th~y would do nothing about it, probably. 
because she was so poor and had no money 
to give them. She came to me to ask me 
to use my influence on them, which I re
fused to do, as it is against the policy of 
missionaries to interfere in" court matters. 
But I. told h~r I would· see if I could in
fluence the man;. 'so e~rly the next ·morn
ing, before. breakfast, asking God's guid-

done, and I came away. . 
He made no more trouble until he came 

back from another boat trip, when he tried 
to beat the woman, but was prevented bya 
passerby. . Then he "got a; couple of big 
knives and sharpened them in her presel\ce. 
and told her that he would kill her and her- . 
daughter that night.. He had often threat
ened to kill her before,' but this was the .' 
first time he had made actual preparations. '.' 
He put· the "knives in his trunk and while. 
he was gone out she got one of .. them and 
slipped into town to the police station with. 
her story and the knife ,a~ proof of it. This. 
time two policemen (one of them being he 
who had heard my t~lIk at· the 'tea shop)· 
went back with' her and arrested him. - Ht!· 
was tried and the court believed the worn;" . 

~ •. r 
an's story, and sentenced. him to five days 
imprisonment, with the prOmise of sending 
him to the county,seat, if he gave any more. 
trouble. He has promised to "be good.." < • 

I hope he will be good, I am sure. 
Probablv Doctor Davis has \vritten about 

the revolution, and the fighting in Shanghai': '.' 
near our mission. ' ,We have had no· fight~ . 
ing here, but ha~e had several relays of 
soldiers . stationed here,' much to the alarm 
of the people. The first time the soldiers 
came, nearly all the people in the town ran . . 
away, as well as a good many in the coun-· .. ' 
try. 'As I went to caU on the commander ,'. 
to let him know there was a foreign house ., 
and foreigners in the place. the peopl~·. af-.'· 
terward said there. was no· fighting here be- .. 
cause I wouldn't -allow' it ! Another storY" 
was that I had given him $3,000 to_get him 
to move off! . 

There is just about' as much truth in' 
most of the rumors. we hear, but the. people •. 
swallow them with ,avidity and seem. to . 

,. revel in being scared! .'. . ... _ ...•.. ~. 
Poor N anldng is' justno\v suffering a 
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siege' and many innocent people are meet- tained the. Sabbath school and occasional 
ing their death or suffering in other ways. preaching services by means of a supply .. 
We pray this seemingly useless war will Secretary Saunders has spoken at the F.irst' 
soon be finished and that lessons will be ~hurch ilJ. the morning and at the Second 
learned and the country profit by them. tn the afternoon much of the time, when 

There is not time to write more but I not a way on the field at work. lIe has 
must say that we have been kept in health also assisted ~t the Sunday night appoint
and safety and comfort· all this summer, ptent of the, FIrst Church, where a meeting 
and are very grateful to our heavenly Fa- has been sustained through alnlost all the 

. ther for it. - . y~ar. with an attendance of from thirty to 
Your friend, 'slxty people. Rev. H. C. Van I-Iorn, pas-

ROSA P ALMBORG. tor of the First Hopkinton Church has 
Aug. 31, 1913. wi~h others, assisted in supplying this a~ 

pOtntment, for which liberal offerings have 
. been taken at the services .. 

Seventh Day Baptist Missio"nary Society. The Marlboro Church has secured the 
Report of Board of Managers. servict!s of Rev. ]. E. Hutchins as pastor 

(Continued.) and an appropriation ,vas nlade, commenc~ 
ing April fi;st, to assist in his support. He 

H01VIE l\fISSIONS·. reports: thIrteen weeks of labor; fourteen 
MISSIONARY PASTORS AND PASTORATES. sermons preached to congregations of some 

fifty J?eople; prayer meetings, hyelve, and 
.·The S otltheastern Association. . two people added to the church bv letter. 

, .At. the close of this' Conference vear Rev. Antonio Savarese contintted the 
there are five missionary pastorates in"' the pastoral care of the Italian Church which 
Southeastern Association: Salemville, Pa., will receive further mention unde; "City 
Middle Island, Black Lick, Greenbrier and Missions." . 
Ritchie~ in West \Tirginia. . ' The Celltral Association. 

Rev. ]. S. Kagarise' has continued to There are six churches in this assoda-
serve the. Salemville Church' very accept- tion accounted as missionary pastorates': . · 

. ably. ThIS church entertained the associa- Preston, Otselic, Lincklaen,. Second Ve-
tion most royally last October and out of rona, Scott, and Syracuse, N. Y. . 
the interest then awakened came several The Watson Church is omitted from the 
S~bbath c?nverts. Pastor Kagarise.· re- list, the membership having beconle scat-

"ports: thtrty-four sermons preached to tered; the. church building has been dispOs
congregations ranging from sixty to eighty ed of dunng the year. Conditions in the 
people; pages of ·tracts distributed, fifty; 4irst four churches are nluch the same as 
papers, sixty-five; Sabbath converts two. . last year. No ser,vices of mention have 

The remaining four churches ha~e been b~en held. Many of the people from the 
under the pastoral care of Rev. L. D. Ltncklaen Church worship at DeRuyter. 
Seager during the first three quarters- of the _ Rev. R. R. Thgrngate, pastor of the First 
Conf~rence year. Further particulars will ~ erona Church, is missionary pastor of the 

. 'begiven under "'The_ West Virginia Field." Verona field and has gathered to the First 
The Eastern Asso cia tiOll. Church most of the remaining metnbership 

The Conference. year closes. with, five of the Second. He reports a full year of 
. . ., . ' . labor 'Yith. fifty-fiv.e sermons preached to mtsstonary . pastorates tn thIS association 

one more,' th~n . last year: Cttmb6rland' congregatIons rangIng from twenty to forty 
N C F' W ' people; calls,' two hundred' and nineteen' 

. . " Irst· esterlv (Dunn's Corners) pages of tracts distributed, two hundred' 
Second \Vesterly (now Bradford), R. 1.: 
Marlboro. N. J., and the Italian Church in and fifty, and a number of papers; added 
N: ewY ork City. The first three ha~e been to the church, seven-· by baptism, five; by 
self-supporting. letter, two; Sabbath converts, ,one. . 

The _ Scott Church has' been without a . 
Rev: D. N. Newton_ has continued to settled pastor. The Sabbath school has' 

serve the Cumberland Church. . The first been con~inued during most of the year. 
al1d Second Westerly churches have been The. ~u.lplt ~a~ been supplied occasionally 
without· a regular. pastor, but have main..; ,by VIStttngmlnlsters and the reading of ser-
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mons by· some of the members. Rev. R. G. at the Second in the. afternoon. Sundays, .' .. 
Davis, chairman of . the Missionary Com- were' occupied with pastoral w9rk aildat ., 
mittee of the association, has visited them night a gospel meeting held. Something 
arid 'supplied for two or more Sabbaths. of a revival has come;. and' several people 
Rev. 1~! A. Wing of DeRuyter, a member are ready for baptism. Pastor, Go~ re
,of the comlnittee, has made two visits. ports: sixty-qne sermons/preached t6 'con- . 
Rev. R. R. Thorngate, another menlber of . gregations ranging from ' tw~nty-five to .,' 
the committee, has also visited and spent thirty-five people; calls,. two hundred; add- ., ... ' 
one Sabbath with, them. Rev. J. T. Davis, ed to the church by baptism; one; Sabbath 
once the pastor of the Scott Church ·a.nd converts, one. - . "', " 
now pastor at W est Edmeston, supplied Pastor W. M. Simpson, 'an Alft~ stu~ . 
them the third Sabbath' in June. . The Mis- dent, served the Hartsville. ,and" '!l.I~mell' 
sionary secretary has made two visits. At churches jointly, preaching Sabbath tyom~ 
all of the above visits the ch.urch has been ing at the fonner and in the afternoon at 
liberal in assisting the committee in paying the. latter church, until September. first, ' 
for 'the supply, as well as furnishing enter- when he resigned the IJornellpastoratef;)D 
tainment and· transportation to and from' account of overwork, and anotber student, 
the station. The supply has usually preach- Mr. H. L. Polan, accepted the pastorate~; 
ed on Sabbath morning, again at night and October first he also gave tip the pastorate, . 
on Sunday night, there being no other Sun- . of the Hartsville Church/--: \vhen Brother" . 
day night service in town. The churches Polan became their joirlt. pastpr., ~.Mr;,-.· . 
of the association have very kindly spared Simpson reports during this first quarter of,·' 
their pastors from home for this work, and service: number of sennons pr-eached ·in all.' 
also provided' the Missionary Committee twenty,-at_Hornell with 'congregatidtis'·of··· 
with a fund for paying· traveling exp.enses, some ten people, and ,at H~rtsviU~/:'abhut" '. 
when not otherwise provided; the Scott fifty. At the latter church 'a riitm~'r- of 
Church has paid the Missionary Society evening 'meetings were held and six 'people-' 
when supplied by its secretary. Among united with the' church by baptism. 'Pas-, 
other repairs recently made on the church tor Rolan continued the work through the; 
property is a new iron fence enclosing the remainder of the year and reports: number: • 
cenletery. It is expected. that Prof. Esle of sert:Jlons preached,s~venty-one; .. ~S'i' 
F. Randolph, who has supplied the church made, one hundred and eIghteen. , ....., ..... 
for two summers, will do so again during' . Rev. G. P. Kenyon has continued toserve- .. ··· 
the present vacation. the Richburg Church as missionary·;pas-·,. 
. The little church organized-in 190<) in tor. He has also preached on Sabbath af-'· '. 
the city of Syracuse, under the pastoral temoons at Petrolia, Pa., twice each month~ 
care of Rev. R. G. Davis, and with the as-:- Early in the summer' he made one visit to 
sistance of' Dr .. E. S. Maxson; sustained the Blystone (Pa.) field. He reports: one 
regular Sabbath services without expense hundred and three sermons with congreP
to the Missionary Society until last January, tions at. Richburg ranging from tw~nty~five .•.. 
when a small appropriation was granted to to thirty-five people; prayer meetings,fQrty
assist in the support of its pastor. The ') one; calls, seventy-one;' number' of tracts 
church has also done much missionary distributed, one hundred; . added to . the '. 
work in the city. Brother Davis reports church by letter, one. 
for the six months: twenty-seven sermons' (To be co.lltinfled.) 
preached; prayer meetings held, sixty.; Sab
bath converts, one. 

The Wester", ,Association. 
There are five missionary pastorates in 

this association: First and Second Hebron 
(Pa. )., churches, Hornell, Hartsvil1e and 
Richburg, N. Y. The Hebron churches 
have had the pastoral care of Mr. Ira S. 
Goff,. ail Alfred student. He has made 
visits two Sabbaths each month, remaining 
from' Friday until Monday, preac~ing at 
the First Church on Sabbath mornIng and 

Eden was fair, butl the heavenly city" 
shall be fairer. The paradise regained 'is. " 
an advance on the paradise lost. ' . A fall, ..... : 
and a rise-a rise, that reverses thefatl.·: .. ~ ... ·· 
At eventide shall the' sky glow again with 
glory and color, and the western' at last .. 
outshine the eastern, with a 'light that·shall· 
never die.-M acla,.en. . 

"To live for Christ may be haJ"der tJtaD.x 
to . die for bim." . . 
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Evangelism in Home Life. 
MRS. POLLY HURLEY. 

Paper -read at the Semi-annual ;.\1 eet·ing 01 
tire Seve'J.th Day Baptist Pac-ific Coast 
Association, L'os Angeles, Cal., August 
23, 1913. 

Evangelism is the watchword of present
day religious movements. If evangelism 
means the proclaiming of gospel truths and 
the winning of others to the Christ of the 
gospels, and if it is' true that "Christians 
are'the only Bible that the world will read," 

. surely the Christlike life in the home must 
be an efficient factor in \vorld-wide. evan
gelism. 

It has been said that Christian families 
are the nursery of the Church; also that, 
the material prosperity of a nation can be 

,no greater than its family prosperity. 
Then, if the family (which means the indi
viduals\vho form the families) do not 
prosper spiritually; the nation can not pros
per spiritually. 
, The \vorld's evangelists usually come 
froln Christian homes. Why? Is it not 
because godly homes are l:1sually more beau
tiful, h;tppier, s\veeter, more restful places 
than are those homes \vhere Christ is left 
out, ,and because the persons who come 
from them knO\V more of real life, true love, 
forgiveness, -and loving-kindness? \Vhen 
the home has a religious atmosphere, words 
and deeds 'viII, unconsciously, becoine 
hymns of praise and acts of worship, in 
their o\vn way. Then, is. not the best 
evangelism that interest in humanity which 
teaches the truest home life? 

~Iay \ve not believe that when each indi
viduai is taught to give all home interests 
inte,ligent consideration it ,viII be the 
means of training him for church work, for 
service in the cause of temperance and pur
ity? Will it not give h!m a loyal public 
spirit, enabling him to grO\V into greater 
usefulness, and to become a good citizen, 
not only here on earth, but in the kingdom 
of heaven? 

R.eligion and every-day life should be m-
- separably associated. And if, before leav
ing home, every person could learn right 
physical, '~ocial, spiritual and industrial pre
cepts, all' would realize that God's will on 
earth is to be accomplished only through 
human -agencies. 
Th~ time will soon arrive, we hope, 

when, before new homes are established by 
young people, they can know more. about 
sex hygiene, child psychology, civic right
eousness, such things as pertain to· the 
physical, mental and moral welfare of the 
individual in his relations to society; when 
our common education, that is within the 
reach of everybody, shall teach of making 
the body a temple fit for the Spirit of God 
to dwell in, of keeping the mind clean by 
clean reading, right thinking, and pure' 
motives, of correcting the carelessness of 
every-day speech, of serious thinking along 
the lines that make for law and good or
der, beauty, and just regard for others. 

We ought to early learn that there is an 
important part of each one of tis that ought 
to be a part of what is called "the kingdom 
of God." For this~ reason the spiritual in 
our children should be rightly developed. 
That does not mean to be independent of 
their relations to others, btlt in their true 
relations to themselves, to others, and to 
common humanity. 

Some thoughtful ones ha ve raised these, 
questions: "Can you sow the seeds of the 
Sermon on the Mount in the mind of your , 

. child? Can you graft in the Golden Rule? 
Can you open the picturesque Parables of 
the Kingdom to the 'imaginative mind of 
your child? Can you bring' him through 
the New Testament into the great Divine 
Companionship therein taught?" 

May we not as appropriately ask: Is it 
not reasonable for us to expect that, with 
the new materials, facilities, and methods 
of our day, OUr young people shall learn 
much more than you and I know on these 
important subjects, and that it will be pos
sible, \vithin another generation, to give 
the Sermon on the Mount a fairer trial 
and the Beatitudes a fuller interpretation 
into daily life?-and these, not in coal
breakers, sweat-shops, and night-factories, 
but in sunshine, pure air, and normal ac
tivities of child life? 

One has well said: "Bring the children 
close to the Gospel and they will join hands 
in God's in that secret companionship--ex
perience, not, of' the eye, the ear, or the 
fouch, but of the soul; and under their boy
ish and girlish outbreaks and errors will be 
refining, purifying, ennobling influences of 
the religion of Jesus." That is real home 
evangelism. _ 

. The' religion of Jesus . is a power that 
grows into our minds and aispositions; de-
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. veloping our souls, bringing forth faith in sin; but it is not always easy to, '1ive&¢~',c 
human nature, and the quickening of the day at .home in a, way that .spe*s' "for Jet 

sentiments that urge us to reform thesu~e should remember that there is al?, 
prisons, transfor~ t?e slu~s, .organ~ze p~r- ways that strength aboye us and. stro¥7 
ent-teacher assoclattons, instItute Juvemle than ourselves upon whIch we may depen~." 
courts that the' ignorant and the young if we ,viII receive it. If we are the stronger,' 
may ~ protected, and set free from condi- half of the home, wearied by the day's,wOrk, 
tions that wreck their physical beings and in the office, or shop, or field, we can. Jift' 
dwarf their souls. The saving of the boys up our heart to' the Great Heart above and . 
and the girls of this generation means the be taught how to be patient, and gentle,a~d " 
evangelization of the next. The church loving. If weare the home-keeper,ex-,: 
and 'other organizations aim and work to- . hausted with cares and nerves whichalmosr 
ward this end, but back .of them all is the upset our equilib~um, we can' go .out~rs,:, 
i'ndividual and the home.. ' look up to the skies, down at theftower:~;:> 

Let us' now be practical and personal. listen to the birds, breathe a prayer for di.;..; '. 
What is your part and mine in this evan- vine . grace, . and say tQ ourselves,. "I w~~: 

h be kind and happy, and, do the best I can. ~, 
gelism · in the home life? If our omesIf we are the younger ones of the family! .. 
are not places that are somewhat better and circle, we can be of the helpful, keep,.swee~~' 
happier because we are constituent parts- kind. And intQ our hearts will come ,the. 
of them, how can we be bearers of the Spirit of God, whichm,eans to u~'a cibtl. 
glad tidings? You and I are "preachers and a joy we can. not explam, and. 
and teachers" of some sort, good or bad, or out of our lives . will go the' Christ-, 
hardly either. Christian life ~eans .vastly . spirit and influence which means a meSS;igl! ....•.. 
more than living our own hves nghtly. of happiness and salvation. .to thee.world> 
Like rays of light and heat frpm !he. ~un, that i~ in need of it and waiting for It. 
the influences of· our' personahty; InvI~lb!e 
and powerful, penetrate the hearts Within 
the sphere of .our contact. 

A missionary Inother, known to some of 
, us, was asked why missionarie~ had c~l

dren,if, ,vhile yet babes, the cht1drenm~st 
be brought to this country and !eft durt!1g 
their growing years be.cause. httle white 
children can not endure the. chmate of the 
interior regions of Africa. She replied 
that they tried to live in !heir homes over 
there just as thev would hve here, because 
a natural, true "'home life is one of the 
tTIightiest sermons' they can preach to the 
people of that land of heathen marriage, 
lTIotherhood and fatherhood. The over
shadowing love, the protecting care, and 
the loving sacrifice 'of the heavenly Fa~her 
become a reality to them when exemphfied 
in the lives of thos~ who CQme t.o tell them 
of the Saviour. 

We do not have to -be great evangelists, 
but just to live your daily life and mine, 
simple and quiet though' they may be, yet 
filled ,vith smiles' and loving thoughts, 
pleasant words, and kindly acts.' These 
will help others to know about Jesus. . 

It is not difficult to want to tell of Chnst 
and his' salvation in times of our prosper
ity and, happiness, no~' to help our ~eigb~ 
bors 'or some .one in' sorrow; trouble, or 2 

, 
" , . " ' 

Wars are ,von by private soldiers. ,'The~'< 
strength of the commanding officer .isthe 
number and character of the men In the . 

, ranks. The most 'effective servants of the .. " 
temperance cause are the plain peop~e, 'of 
conviction and altruistic passion, . who have 
not enjoyed the ,applause whi~h. co~es 't.o': 
public spe~kers nor had the dlstmc~on of" 

",office holding, but who, in multiformw3;Ys~, 
and most of a11 by e:xample, h~veconslst..:. 
entIy fought this. great ~~se o~ our ci:v-- , 
ilization. The first qUcWlty of sincere de- , ' 
votion to any cause is \villingness to merge 
one's self and labors in"'the ~neral prosper-
. ity of the enterprise. . !feas~red by this " •. 
standard, the heroes and ,herOines of teDl- " 
perance have been legion. We see ~tI}~ 
ers and teachers, in countless host, leading 
the van.-, W fir. T.Ellis. ' 

" We must learn 9me practice, and become,;, 
sharpshooters, able to hit the target, in ,the \ 
center. Any idiot can. take an oldmusk~t
and fire at the 'universe, and stick-afe,,;:. 
stray shot into something somewhere.·.:B~f .. , '.' 
it takes a' steady hand, educa'led 'eye -and' , 
long practice to hit the center" at 101lg ,range. , 
with a rifte-ball.-/;saac' Er,.ett 
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I WOMAN'S WORK I 
-

. MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY. MILTON. WIS. 
Contributing Editor. 

I said: "Let me walk in the fields." 
He said: "No, walk in the town." 

I said: "There are no flowers there." 
. . 'He said: "No flowers, but a crown." 

I said: "But the skies are black; 
There is notning but noise and' din." 

And He wept, as He, sent me back-
"There is more," He said, "There is sin." 

I said: "But the air is thick, 
The fogs are veiling the sun." 

He answered: "Yet souls are sick, 
And souls in the dark undone!" 

I said: "I' shall miss the light, 
And friends will miss -me they s~." 

He answered: "Choose tonight 
If I am to miss you or they." 

I 'pleaded for 'time to be given. t 

He said: "Is it hard to decide? 
It will not seem hard in heaven 

To have followed the steps of your Guide." 

And I walked in a light divine, 
The path I had feared to see, 

Then intollis hand went mine; 
And into my heart came He. 

~eorge MacDonald, 

dividual churches. How i') a church to 
know ,,-hen it has done its share in raising 
tlrese funds, or what is' to be expected of 
it? It is the purpose, of the Finance Board 
to answer this question, not by dictating in 
any way what each church shall raise, but 
by looking the field over and telling each 
church what seems to be its share of the 
entire sum to be raised, and hoping for its 
cooperation. 

e The Finance Board has no treasurer and 
collects no money; the nloney it asks for 
is to be paid to the denominational boards, 
and it is hoped that when each church has 
the means of knowing just how much 
money is needed by each board to carryon 
the work endorsed by Conference, and 
what is its share of the sunl total. there will 
be no further contracting of debts in car ... 
rying on necessary work. 

This year the Finance Board in making 
apportionments to the churches has made 
them 'on the basis of Inembership. It does 
not feel this to be wholly satisfactory, for 
it realizes that churches, like individuals, 
vary in their ability to give, some being bet
ter able to give than others. Sometime, af
ter having gained more experience. it hopes 
to solve the problem of apportionments 
more satisfactorily. For the present it is 
asking that, where any church's apportion-
ment on the basis of membership is less 

'Mrs. West Writes of Our Relation to than ithas been giving, it does not do less 
'. the Board of Finance. the coming year, but by giving more than 

its apportionment will thus help to make 
DEAR SISTERS: up for the churches that are, not, able to 

,The ne,v Board of Finance \vas heard pay their apportionnlent. ' 
- from' for the first time at Conference at In common with the other boards at Con-

Brookfield, and the und~rsigned being on fererice the Woman's Board submitted its 
intimate terms' \vith its secretary she heard budget to the Finance Board; and when 
much about it and\ its problems. the churches get their apportionments from 

,Now, because of its relation, to the Wom- the Finance Board, they win find among 
an's Board, I am using this op'portunity to them an item for the Woman's Board, with 
explain its mission and work. a statement that the women of the church 
. The Board of Finance was created for, \vill be expected to raise th~s sum. It is 

the threefold purpose of, First,' doing the expected that the women will raise this in 
'work of the former Board of Systematic their usual manner, sending it to the treas- ' 
Benevol~~ce; second, of doing the work of urer of the Woman's l?oard, as formerly. 
the Finance Committee of Conference;' . In some cases it ~will probably prove to 

,third-and this is the part of the work that be less than the women of that society rais
is new-assembling the budgets of the dif- . ed last year, but it is sincerely hoped that 
ferentsocieties and boards and apportion- no society will slacken its efforts on that 
ing the funds to be raised among the dif - account, for there are other societies which 

- ferenf churches. . w,iII . not be. able to meet their appoition-, 
We all know that for the different boards ment. In some places, especially in rural' 

to carry on their work funds are neces- c~mmt1nities, the crops have been short this 
. sary. , These funds must come from the in- year owing to peculiar ,veather conditions 

.. 
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and our wotnen will ,tttOt be able to do as 
much as their-apportionment may call for., 
Let "us "-bear' each other's burdens, and so 
fulfil the law of God" by each lifting all 
we are able . 

Yours for' "a long pull, a strong pull, 
and a pull all together" for the work we 
love, 

HATTIE E. WEST. 
f". 

Milionl1tnctio1l, Wis., 
Sept 26; 1913. 

,The Woman's Executive Board. 
To the W01nen of' the Local Societies of 

the Seventh Day Baptist General Con
fel'ence and Lone Savbath-keepers: . 

DEAR SISTERs-in local organization or 
isolated: The topic C?f our recent General 
Conference, "Better work, and better work
ers," seems especially fitting as the' ideal 
attainment for us as women whose work 
'must deal largely in the small duties of 
common, every-day Hfe. "A ,voman's 
work is never done," is an old saying, and 

. if we are living in the spirit of actual serv
ice, we are glad that the saying js eqnally 
true in all that we may be able to do in 
the honle, and in the denomination. 

It is fortunate for us if our time is occu: 
pied with important employment. The an
nual reports of th~ soci~ties, this year, 
showed great interest in the work, nearly 
all expressed a desire to do better work in 
the future. Thus we are encouraged to 
begin plans for another year, believing that 
as women of the Seventh Day . Baptist :pe-

. nomination we have an 'especial place, and 
work, and that by' ~nited effort \ve may be 
able to. assist in' the great work of "prepar
ing the way of the Lord"-to help make 
some "paths straight," always grateful to 
him whos~ we are, and whom we serve, 
for the innumerable blessings . with which 
he endows us. ' 

The work of the "Voman's Board ,vas 
discussed at Conference in sectional meet
ings, by a representation from eighteen so
cieties. The follo\ving outline' of plan's 
was' recommended to Conference, .. andac
cepted by vo~e. 

"It is the consensus of opinion :that the 
'board shall not publish _ any further Mi~~ 
. sion Study leaflets till" the present stock is 
exhausted." .. 
,By way of explanation we'would. say 

, ' 

that these programs ·have,beenpubli~l'l,e4)., 
for four years at considerable painsalul.:: 
expense, 'and for the· 'purposeofgiying~":: 
women a definite plan of study by whicH
they J~ay become ~ better a~quainted with 
the work and interests of the denomination.., 
A limited supply is still on handand,c:~"', 
ies of any issue will be forwarded to anY>':': 
one who may wish to use them. . . 

The subjects are: 
First Year-The Associations, and 

, programs, on Seventh· Day Baptist ............... . . . . . -

stons. 
Second Year-China Missions. 
Third Y ear~ther Foreign 

Day Baptist ~fissions.:' 
Fourth ,Y ear~ur Schools and' Denom.:.;··' 

inational Boards to/ 'which. th~~oman's 
Board stands pledged' to raIse tunds. . ... ' 

A series of studies of the Year Book bas . 
been arranged by the . Young ,People's 
Board, and may be' used as progranl ma~' 
terial by our societies if any. desire to do; . 
so. Let us do something' along the line of 
systematic practical study. . .' .'. 

"Our women are urged to continue' to 
solicit subscriptions for the RECORDER,al~, 
way~ under the advice of. the local ag~l1t 
in pl~ces where th~re is one. This commit ..... · 
tee should also notify, subscribers of time ' 
of expiration of subscription, and urge im., . 
,mediate renewaL"·' 

"Again we ask our women to write more 
frequently for the \Voman's Page of the 
RECORDER." 

Our editor will gladly arrange for a sym~ 
posium by \vhich' important points may be',' 
illustrated and discussed if our 'vomenwill.···.· 
furnish the material. . Capable as she 'is, . 
she can 'not do this without your help. _ .. '. 

"Contribuie$Ioo, .as last year" to - the 
work in Java of Miss' Marie Jansz." . ..••... 

'\Tho can read her. letters ,vithout being'" 
prompted to help her, in some ,vay,in the'" 
work she is so., bravely carrying· on? 

"Continue the pledge .J for' $200 to the,' .. 
school in Fouke,Ark."; . '. 

Learn the needs "in the . Sollthwest' of. ' 
such work as the Fouke School is doing;.· ...... . 

"We recommend to our societies th~ ,r 
value of correspondence with lone Sabbatb:-
keepers."· , . . " .' ' 

A large number of societies have repor:t-:',. 
ed good results from s.ucb, correspondertce~' 
Let 'us persevere, in· this ~ good work. "~'~,'. 
all our non-resident women' ate. ,. . ... 
of the Correspondence.Oass of ,out.··sc:", )Cl,:,"';i;;: 
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eties, and ar~ made to feel that they still 
have a place in -:-their home society. 

It was also 'recommended by Conference: 
"That our women raise this yea[ $500 

. ~or educational purposes, this sum to be 
.. applied to the Twe.Iitieth Century Endow

,ment Fund, unless otherwise designated." 
Concerning this fund we quote from the 

annual report of the E4ucation Society in 
1912 Year Book, page 210: "Funds coming 
in this way may be placed in the care of 
fheSeventh Day Baptist Education Society,. 
or of the Board of Trustees of the Sev
enth Day Baptist ~Iemorial Fund, for in~ 
vestment. The income, by vote of Con
ference, is to be divided as follows: Thirty 
per cent each for Alfred, Milton and Salem, 
and ten per cent for the Theological Sem- . 
inary." -
- At first thought this proposition seems 

well-nigh impossibl~. of fulfilment, but esti
mates from actual facts show that more 
than $500 was sent laSt year from our' 
'woman's societies to our schools, but not 

. J>eing - sent directly through the Woman's 
Board due credit could not be given, so 
we see that the recommendation can easily
be carried out if all who wish to make do
nations to any of our schools will rem em
J>er to send all such funds to the treasurer 
of the Worn·an's Board, who will promptly 
re~eipt all such sums, and give due credit, 
making proper disposition of the same. 
But,ve must be united, and pull together. 
if the thing is done. Our .list of financial 
appropriations. follows: 

Salary of ~riss Susie Burdick ......... $ 
. Salary of Miss Anna 'Vest ........... . 
~wentieth Century Endowment Fund .. . 
Fouke (Ark. ) School ................ . 
Miss :Marie Jansz, Java .............. . 
Board Expenses ._ .................... . 
Tract. Society ............ : ....... : .... . 
Missionary $ociety ............. '. -..... . 

60000 
60000 
500 00 
200 00 
100 00 
100 00 

925 00 

575 00 

Total .. . ....................... ;, .. $3,600 00 

.' When sending money to the board for 
any purpose, please send to ~1rs. A. E. 
Whitford, Milton, Wis., instead of Mrs. 
J. F.~ Whitford, as formerly. Now with 
the many calls for local work, to which, 

. as -reports show, many. have' so well re-
'. sponded this last year, and to which in the 

coming fear each·, society must decide how 
much of ~me, energy and means shall .. be 
devoted, all of this taken. together makes 
an appeal to u,~ . as women that certainly 

'. means better w9rk, and something for each 

of us to do.'· It is a great inspiration to 
your board to know that a band. of earnest, 
Christian women, though widely separated 
by distance, a:re still united in the' purpose 
of wo'rking together for our common cause, 
and more-we are to be "laoorers together 
with God." What a privilege to be used 
of him! He will· give strength f9r the la
bor, and give his blessing to the ,vork' Clnd 
the workers. Without this guidance all 
our efforts will be in vain. l\Iay we all 
realize his presence more fully day by day 
.throughout the coming year. . 

. Y durs in loving service, in behalf of .the ' .. 
Woman's Board, '. .., . < . 

METTAP .. BABCOCK>,' 

'. CorrespolldingSecretar'!lo:" 
il1ilton, Wis., . , 

-Sept 18~ 1913-

Around the Circuit. .' .. . . 

REV. G. M. COTTRELL. 

I ha ve been slow in taking up my pen 
again. With Conference reports crowding 
the RECORDER, it did not need me,-per
haps could not use me.. And then leaving 
Kansas on the thirteenth of August, the 
eleventh day of loo-degree temperature, or 
hotter, only to return on the thirty-first and 
find it 102, certainly did not conduce to 
rriuch writing, which Solomon admits is a 
weariness to the flesh. 

Three days in Alfred gave us pleasant 
visits with friends (including a street 
greeting of our young-old -friend, Deacon 
Potter of Hammond), a fine view of our 
state buildings and splendid new library, 

. and a part in the Sabbath evening and day . 
services with Rev. M. G. Stillman and Pas
tor Burdick at the old church. 

Brookfield weather was certainly differ
ent from torrid Kansas. Morning fires 
and overcoats were in evidence part of the 
time, and my last night on the hill at the 
home of my Kansas friend, Clifford Max
son, was pa~sed under two quilts, a cover
lid, and with a hot s~apstone at my feet. 

ALBANY AND NEW. YORK. 

The morning train from Leonardsville 
took a bunch of delegates northward via 
Utica. My destination was the capital and 
the metropolis. One day in Albany was 
pleasantly passed visiting a sister and a 
cousin, along with the Berlin pastor's fam
ily. We visited the famous capital build-
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ing, which cost so 'many, many mUlions-:
luuch of it graft-and much money now to 
be expended pn it to repair the ravages of' 
fire. . We visited the executive chambers 
of . the twin, Governors-Glynn and Sulzer 
-but these gentlem,en were too busy with 
their own cares and troubles to ha~e time 
for ours, so they had not the . honor . of 
meeting us. Here we found about as not
ed a picture gallery' of the nation' ~ im
mortals as Hebrews xi contains of the Fa
thers of the - Faithful. Perhaps they had 
not all been Governors of N ew York, but 
most of them had. Roosevelt, of course, 
was there, (with his hat in the ring) and 
Grover Cleveland, Samuel J. Tilden, George 
Washington (was he ever Governor?) and 
Cornell, and a host of others, if not as 
great celebrities. 

N ear the capitol stands the State Re
gents University Building, a magnificent 
piece of classic Grecian architecture, sur
rounded with its stately marble columns. 
Through this building pass all the papers 
for what is called the Regents Examina
tion, which every acadetuic pupil of the 
State has. to take. This started me on a 
search in ancient historY. It Was about in 
1866~ when att~nding W the old Richburg 
Academy, that the first Regents' Examina
tion came, and I was the fortunate one, and 
the only one that passed. If I remember, not 
one (or only one) passed at Alfred, and 
of course I was somewhat proud of the 
distinction. I went into the Reg-ents' build
ing and inquired for the records, bUf was 
!old that many' of these had been destroyed 
In the fire. The names had all been pre
served, however, and the volttnles were 
being rebound. 

Moonlight on the Hudson (without the 
moonlight) was our route from Albmy to 
New 'Y ork.The Peoples' Line claims its' 
Berkshire is the largest river steamer in 

. the world. Certainly its boats are floating 
palaces'~' After retiring and falling asleep, 
we were awakened by beautiful and surely 
most energetic, brass-band music, produced 
by the Remington Typewriters' Band-we 
supposed on some mission sent, but are now 
inclined to think it was the boat's treat for 
our benefit. Thanks., 

One hour of daylight in the morning be
fore landing gave a beautiful vie,v of the 
Palisa~es on the _ west . shore, and upper 
New York on our east-the "Bronx," do 
they call it? This looks like the new' New 

York, with sol'id, walls of maso~ry,and 
streets like canyons" chiseled through..,.· ..... 
Grant's monument, OJ1 Riverside: ,Drive~: 
looms up, overlooking the river ~ The 
magnificent river is getting astir ,with . th~· 
day's Hfe. Tugboats, ferry-boats,. river, '.' 
steamers,' ocean steamers, are going,' com-:-< 
ing, or anchored at the wharves, while the . 
monuments of big busipessare seen in the .' 
-skyscrapers . of lower'N ew York, the 
Woolworth, Building being the. last and 
greatest, 56 (?) stories. . 

Only one day in N:ew. York, -arid the:' ' . 
night of that in'New Jersey. A nephew' 
and a friend comprise· our list of call~ 
not half as many as w~re really intended." 
We did, however,firtd time to ride up~Fif~h ... ' 
Avenue,. on the second story of a motor:,. 
taxi and visit Central Park and the Metro.. .. ~ . 
politan Art GaUery. . We did not go up i~ 
a balloon, or an airship, but did, take our_ .............. . 
first ride under the HudsOn River. " 

The Imperator of the Hambu'rgAmer~,-:·i'i 
ican Line, the' largest ocean steamer, lay""';,'. 
.at the Hoboken ferry. The next dayweJ·:'··. 
read of the fire that had swept her quarter~~ 
that night. ". . '. 

Returning from N ew Jersey ,ve thoUght 
it a- good • time to quit the big City. _ . We 
could have staid longer,-' still plenty ··of. 
time on our ticket,' and not short of money; 
but we began to feel the' "lure" of the city. < ..... 
Like Jerusalem to the Jew, and'Meccat(),. 
thel\10slem, New 'y ork . is the Meccaf()r<", 
big busjness, wealth, art, music, literatute,.-·· 
the drama, fashion, pleasure, and politics., 

If I staid a. day longer, I might make it. 
a week. I would quit· while I could, with:,'" 
good grace, so bade adieu and began the : 

.WESTW ARD, lio! . . . 
A night at Hornetl gave us a visit with. " ........ . 

two nieces and our brother . from Richburg,,:;.".,.-: 
sick in the sanitarium. By this unexpect~d}:·i. 
situation our plan to.spend the Sa~bathiti: .. ::, .. 
Richburg was upset and in itspla.cewa~,' 
substituted -. 

.. CHICAGO. 

Here we encountered! the densestcrowds:~~'":", 
of our tour. Up and down State- Str~t 'l c. , 

the living current of hUq1anity was going·' , 
and coming. It seemed to me thatitwu', ",. 
mostly coming, 'and I wondered if .I we~<: 
on the wrong side of the street, and . 
butting against the tide. I looked to . _--__ , .. ..,. 
other side but coqld not make;. it out .• 
were on dress' parade, and :~estor~§ ._ ...... "::' 



......... , 
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.. shop win~o'vs h~d their best- in view. How 
bewildering it was.' One almost forgot 
\vhither he was bound, 31Ild stopped to 
gaze and dally by the way, like little chil
dren on errands sent, whose eyes and ears 
make them forget, and stop and play by the 
wayside.. What a picture of all temptation 
that besets our path. 

Up nine stories in ~he Masonic Temple 
\ve found the meeting-place of our Seventh 
Day Baptists; but this was not high enough 
to ,shut out the noise of traffic of the busy 
world below. l\tlay not the noise of our 
own· -individual worldly traffic and thought 
interfere with the voice of God and our 
true worship, even -in the more quiet coun
try or village church? The choir· was 
practicing~ Brother Wilcox came an~ 
said that I'd have to help give a report of 

. Conference. ~ The people gathered. . By· 
giving me first place on the program, I fear 
the brother found there was not much left 
for. him to tell. But the people seemed to 
enjoy it. Then hand-shakings, renewing. 
of acquaintance, Sabbath school, a night at 
Docto'r Post's, with an evening calIon 
Brother Ordway, a morning motor ride to 

=the' train with the Doctor's daughters, off 
for school, and we are dn our way back 

. again to the oven of Kansas. 
! Over the cornfields at Edelstein and 
West Hallock \ve looked to see if we could 
hail ~ur friend, George Potter. Sorry we 
could not give them a' Sabbath a~ West 
Hallock, with a message from Conference, 
and ~tir up their pure Jninds 'by way of re
membrance. 

Well, the rounds are made, and not a 
word about Conference, or the lone Sab
bath~keepers. These must \vait. I have 
already talked too long and said too little. 

. There ought to be at least one lesson. to 'be 
drawn from such, an outng. It is this: It 
isa good thing to travel, and get away from 
home sometimes. ,Besides a score of l~sser
things you can get ideas-big ideas it may 
be-and ideas make ,ideals, and the world 
is reformed. and transformed by ideals. 
Y oumay get out of ruts, and self-conceit, 
and perhaps other ,narrow, obstructive .. and 
selfish tendencies by seeing new peoples and' 
things, and by- taking other peoples' view..; 
points upon life. '" . 

those' who are so rich that they have to 
stay at home to take care of what they 
have. Strange, isn't it? Well, iny ad'vice 
is t6 break away and- try it. And when 
you do go,go' at the time of Conference 
or of ~me religious meeting. 

The Ship. 
M. E. H. EVERETT. ; .. 

I swung little bonnie boy up on my knee; 
We will talk of our ship, I said,-' , 

And what will she bring when she cOmes into 
~n , . . 

W~th her canvas all' outspread? '. ....'.. . 
"Oh, horses and horses;" the red lips . cried, .•. 

"And a thousand loaves of bread." 

Yes, bread for the hungry in many a town,." 
And horses, black and white, . '.' 

To carry our soldier boys away 
To many a gallant fight, 

And something lovely' and something rarer 
For my bonnie boy's delight. 

I kissed the dear little nodding head 
And the dimpled curling toes, " . 

With a gladness throbbing in my breast 
That only the mother knows 

Who shields in her arms, with 10ving'praYe.rs, 
The sweetest thing that grows. . 

I rocked him, crooning a cradle song,-·.· 
"The ship floats out on tbe blue, 

Sleep sweetly, love, for her sails are set 
And her 'helm is guided true; 

Some happy day she will come to port 
. With a treasure-trove for you~" 

. And the ship came in one. summer morn, 
And what was the freight she brought? 

Roses and lilies, sweet and white, 
And pure as a' maiden's thought, 

And the daintiest little slumber gown " 
That a loving hand e'er wrought. 

A pillow of lace for the golden head, 
And slippers. white as snow, 

. For the little feet that never again 
In dusty paths should go; 

And all that she brought was for bonnie,boy, 
But he slept and did not know. 

AnO she carried away his voice. and hissmi)e 
. And the gladness plucked from my breast,. 
And left but a strange' and silent room, 

Where once was a ~rry guest, 
And arms that must ache from emptiness . 

Till the Lord shall send UJem rest. 

Judson, loaded with chains, and lying in·. 
a Burmese' dungeon, wassneeringly asked 
by a fellow-priSoner of theptospect of the. 
conversion of the" heathen.·'·'· His calm' ao-' There are two classes that find it hard' 

to leave home: those' who 'think they are 
too poor, and therefore can',t afiord .. it, and' 

,swer was, "The prospecfS ~re' as bright',' as 
are the promises ·of' ,God/~~Tarbell. ~. '/' 
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YOUNG "PEOPLE'S WORK 
: .',' 

. I ... 

REV ROYAL 'R. THORNGATE, VERONA, N. Y. 
. • : Contributing Editor. 

Why ~ot Set a Good. Ex:ampie ? 
In a little folder that is. addressed to the 

students byo the faculty of l\1i1ton College, 
among several things relating to college, 
Ii fe and conduct, attention is called to the 
fact that "young ladies should not be out 
later than ten o'clock in the evening, excep~ 
when recognized college functions ma~e 
later hours necessary or when a definite 
arrangement in some particular case fo~ a 
known good reason has been made With 
the approval of the lady of the house 'Yht:re 
the student rooms. . . .. Those who ~nvlte 
young ladies for the even!ng a~e reques!ed 
to assist so far as poSSible In ~abhng 
young ladies to obser~e this regttl~tlon .. It 
is suggested that part~es an~" e~enlng enter
tainments be prompt In beginning, and that 
when refreshments are served, they be'serv-

. ed before half past nine o'clock." 
The folder comes to the editor of the 

. Young People's department from President 
Daland and in commenting upon the mat
ter of iate hours he says: "Colleges h~ve 
the. reputation of devoting too much time 
to pleasuring and the like. Our· c~l1eges
at least !tIilton-could more eastly keep 
early hours if the Christian Endeavor s0-

cieties and. churches would help them by 
setting a good example. Our c~t1rch s0-

cials and Christian Endeavor socJals often 
- hold meetings . till late, and sometimes 

young men and women hav~. to go ho~e 
late driving alone in buggtes anywhere 
fro~ I I to 2 o'clock in the night. I ,vish 
the Christian Endeavor leaders throughout 
the denomination would start a campaign 
for' earlier hours. We are trying to get 
our girls in at ten o'clock. We could do ~t 
more easily if the churches would not spoil 
it all by their late hours. Isn't there some
thing the Young People's Board could do?" 

Yes, there is something the Young Peo
ple's Board can do. They can at least en
courage and urge the various societies of. 
the denomination' to set a good example, as 
suggested by President Daland, by not con
tinuing their socia~ gatherings to an un
seasonable. hour. .It has cOme to be the 

accepted custom 'for all ;soc.ialfunc~i<>ris·· 
to begin late and ,thenbecontlnued,untll~' 
unreasonably late ,hour, and churches and 
Christian Endeavor societies ,are often ~en~ 
surable in this respect along with other or
ganizations, when, as a nlatter of fact, th~y 
ought to be the first to set a worthy'elC: 
ample in the matter. Late hours are de::-> 
moralizing in more ways than one. In the! .. 
first place, they always mean decreasedef-.... 
ficiencv in one's labor the. next day,espe- . 
dallv' 'jf it be mental labor,and in the sec';' 
ond· place, they expOse young ~en, and 
young, women to te.~ptatlons and .. d~ngers 
that are often posItively demorahzlng", to" 
morals and Christian conduct~ . 

Shall we not as Christian Endeavorers" 
set a . good exampl~, ~nd cooper~e with 
our colleges, by begtnnlng our ~als and 
entertainments at an early hour and clos~ 
ing them promptly at a~ ~ ~ur within.~ the~ 
limits of propriety? ThiS IS a matter ~t: 
should be definitely looked after byth~so-' 
cial Committee of ev~ry society. ' 

lhe, Training ,Class .for, Ten Milli:o • ." 
i . " ChristiaoW orken. . '" ........ , 

Becat:se there has been an apparent l~- . 
ging of interest in Chri~tian Endeavor ,il). 
some instances, the assertion has been made, " 
by some tbat the Christian Endea,:or ~',' 
outlived its usefulness as anorgaruzatlon. 
But the facts set forth', in Doctor Clark's .. 
Los Angeles convention address rathe~~is:-
parage the assertion. "At least ten ml!!lon ........ . 

" former members," says DoctQr Oark, are 
now active and. useful in church work ~o' 
a, degree. far i~ ~xces~. of what .would .h~ve '.' 
been their acttvlty. Without thel.r Chnstian ," 
Endeavor' training." In other words,~e " 
Christian, Endeavor has served as the tral~-' .. ". 
ing' class' for ten million Christian workers! 
Who can estimate the value of th~ Chris
tian training that has . be~n. impa~edand .. 
received through the Chnstlan Endeavor.? •.... 

But some will object that t~is is. only ,a:':. I 

very large generalization. Let u~ 'come"a 
little nearer to concrete facts and lnstances~ 
Before. Conference, when the present.' ed~ 
itor was preparing for, the sectionalmeet~ 
ingon young people's work, ~e sent . out 
some hventv-five letters to vanous denom-
inational workers, both· pastors' and othel's, ..... . 
containing this inquirY: . "H~s the qtristi~:. 
Endeavor as an Organlzatt()ll' outt~ved'lts 
usefulness? Should it give way to ~. 
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. other ?r~nization better adapted to pres
ent rehgtous conditions ?" More than half 
of the twenty-five, to whom the inquiry was 
sent, - answered the question directly. 
Twelve were decided iIi their opinions that ' 
the organizati~ still ho}ds a . vital place . 
of usefulness In the rehgous life of the 
church. One pastor--oneof our strong
est and· best-loved men-rejoiced in the 
good ,york which the Christian Endeavor 
has done in the. three churches of which· 
he has been a pastor, covering a period of 

was .recommended by the Los Angeles con
ventIon, be observed by our various soci
eties." But in order to follow out the rec
o~mendation it is necessary that eacbso-· 
clety should know definitely what has been 
planned ~or, and what lines of activity are 
In~luded In th~ Increase and Efficiency Cam
paIgn. Ln ~l1S splendid address under the 
abo,:e title, at the great Los A~geles con
ventIon! Dr. Francis E. Qark, president of 
~he .Unlted Society of Christian Endeavor, 
outlIned the plans for the year in this great 
forward movement in Christian Endeavor 
In addition to the plans outlined in his ad~ 
dress, Doctor Oark has Riven us some won
derful history of a wonderful religious 
movement. Below we give Doctor Clark's 
message.-ED. Y. P. W.] 

over twenty years. 
.. Two workers qualified their answers 
somewhat, one of which in qualifying his 
ans\ver gave ~ ~plendid testimony to the 
v:uue of .Chnstlan Endeavor training in 
his own hfe. He .. expressed himself in 
these \vor:ds: "I have a theory which, I. 
~onfess, the facts do not altogether estab
hsh, that the Christian Endeavor as an or
ganization has outlived its usefulness' in . ~sidering the· average span of human 
other words, the emphasis in these days ~tfe throughout the world, thirty-three years· 
see~s to be placed more largely on Bible IS reckoned as a generation of mankind 
study, Sabbath-school work and the edu- - Thirty-three years ago, on the second of 
catiorial side of religious \v~rk than on the next February, the Christian Endeavor 
emoti?nal side. . . . N ow I believe in the move1l)ent was born. I t has, then, almost 
expenence meeting thoroughly. I \vould rounded out its first generation. It has 
~o~ be the Christian tod~y. that I try to be . seen children ~om, grow up through Junior 
If I~ were not for the tra~nlng that I receiv- and Intennedlate and Young People's age 
e~ In college prayer meetIngs and the Chris- to full manhood and wOrilanhood and take 
tlan ,~ndeavor Ineetings in my college their pl~ces in all forms of activity and use
d~ys. .. . fttl~ess In church and community and state. 
_ In VIe\V ~f these facts and this testimony, It IS w.ell. for us, as the seconl generation, 
can w~ belIeve that· Christian Endeavor is O! Chnst1'ln Endeavor work be~ns to re
deservtng 0.£ the accusltion that its day of vIew briefly the past, and thank God' for his 
use~ulness IS over? But the fact can not abundant mercies. 
be!gnored, .that t~er~ is a de.cided lagging 
. of In~erest In Chnstlan_ Endeavor in some 
of our churches. In an article "Some of 
th R "h' ' . e easons~ \V Ich \vill soon follow, we 
expect to poInt out some of the causes that 
~re responsible for the apparent· lack of 
Interest and enthusiasm in religious work 
by our young people.-

Advance Steps in Increase and Efficiency. 
.. -TOne of the most important resolutions 
presented by the young people and adopt
~~. by Conferenc~,-the ~e that really fur-

. ~lshes the working basIs for the coming 
year,-. was the one that embodies the rec
~endation "that the Efficiency Cam-·

. PatgD as begun last· year be continlled 
throughout- the -year, and that in addition 
the Increase and Efficiency week, which 

OUR FIRST GENERATION - . 
. It is difficu!t to get exact figures concern
Ing an organIzation that has reached every 
quarter of the globe, whose members speak 
ah~n~red. dif!erent languages, and whose 
statIstIcs, If gIven this month, may be far 
below the mark n~xt month; but it is safe 
to say that the one society of February 2 

1881, . has multiplied one hundred thou~ 
sand tImes, and the' original fifty members 
have grown to fiv~ millions. In this 

.. en~meration I am counting those societies 
whIch have substantially the Christian En
de3:vo~ principl~s and methods, the great 
majorIty of whIch have the Christian En
deavor name and fellowship. I f we reck
oned all those organizations that confess
edl~ ~ave drawn their inspiration from 
Ch~Isttan Endeavor,· ~h~ugh adopting differ
ent methods and prinCIples, the reckoning 
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poor, in fresh-air camps, for. Sabbath. Ob
servance, municipal reform; civic . better- .. 

would be .-much larger than one hundred
thousand societies and five millioo mem
bers. 

The average generation of. mankind 
tl1roughout the ,,~orld is reckoned· at three 
and thirty years; but the average genera
tion of active Endeavorers is much less 
than this, probably not more than six years, 
though Inany, I am glad to say, give to the 
cause many more years of active service. 
Undoubtedly, at a low estimate, fifteen mil
lions of young people in these nearly thirty
three years have passed through the open 
door of Christian Endeavor. 

. ment, temperance, social purity, for evan
gelism, Bible· study, mission study,· ·sys- •.• 
tematic giving, . and for .international peace
and arbitration? Who can weigh, m~~ .. ' 
ure, or tabulate the religious influence and'· 
impulse of these generations· of Christian .. 
Endeavorers? I have rehearsed them that 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR MILLTt)NAIRES. 

In these days we are inclined to reckon 
not in units or hundreds, but in millions. 
The rr.illionaires occupy much .;pace in our 
newspapers and in our national though!. 
Why should not Christian Endea,or reckon 
itself among the millionaires? 110t in dol- . 
lars-alas, no! our friends have combined 
to keep the United Society-and the ""orId's 

. Union poor, relying upon Providence, ac
cording to the old story of the 'llitlister 
and his parishioners, to keep us Ilttt1Jble,-· 
but. there are other sorts beside!-i the dollar 
millionaires. 

At least ten milliOtll former tuenlbers are 
now active and useful in church "'ork to 
a degree far in excess of what woutclhave 
been their activity without their Christian 
Endeavor training.· Thereha vc Leen at 
least four million associate Inembers 
brought to Christ and into church member- . 
ship, in part through the influence of the 
societv. At lea-st twenty millions of dol
l~rs have been given to 'local ch~rch, mis
sionary. -and charitable objects by En
deavorers. More than fifty millions of 
young people's meetings hav~ been held, 
with an aggregate attendance of at least 
one hi U ion five hundred millions. j\t least 
one hll-ndred thousand union meetings and 
couventiotis representing all evangelical de
nominations have also been held. with an 
?ggregate attendance of· fifty millions, giv
Ing a tremendous impetus toward interde
nominational fellowship. . These . figure·s, 
enormous as they are, astounding as they 
may seem to some, have the power and elo
quence of an understatement. 
. But w'ho can. reckon in .millions or bil

li~ns the _ amoun~ . of Christly activity in . 
pnsons and hOSPItalS, on ships, among· the 

. we may record our gratit.ude to God,' and 
that we may begin our next generation- . 
get a "running start,"· as it were, toward 
our second three and thirty years with new· 
courage, with new . purposes, with higher '.' 
aims Q for a larger and more substailtial ad~ . 
vance in an noble endeavors. ... 

RESULTS IN EURQPE, AND .THE ORIENT. 

During the past two years I have carried 
out a plan, which I had. long cherished and· 
prepared for~ of visiting all the countri~s 
of Europe and the· nearer East" doing what 
little I could to strengthen their Endeavor· 
societies and to bring to tlrem the realiza
tion and joy of our \vQrld-wide fello~ship ... :· 

With this purpose·' in mind I have, since. 
last we met in an International ConventiOn, . 
visite4Germany, Holland, "Norway, 
Sweden, Denmark, Finbnd, Russia, 'Au
tria,Hungary, France. Switzerland, Italy, 
Greece, Macedonia, Tttrkev,· Svria,-and 
Egypt; and in ·almost all ·these· countries . 
I have found at least the beginnings of a _ 
vigorous Chri~tian Endeavor movement,' 
and in m"lny of thenl an aggressive and. 
well-developed national ·organization. 

. The news that comes to us· from the' 
I!reat lands of the Onent,-Inrlia,Bunna,· ' 
China, and. J apan ,-an d even fronithe, little. 
island of the sea. is even more encouragillg. 
and hopeful. and tells us. how ~xactlv the: 
simple, sturdy principle.s of Christian En~ .• ' 
d"eavor are fitted, so far as' \ve can see,toi 
the needs of every race and language and > 
tribe and kindred on the face of the earth .... , 
. An event of national importance of the 

past yea r is the revivification oJ ·.our tem
perance and g-ood-citizenship 'department,· 
under the leadership· of our beloved col;i
borer, Daniel A. Poling, on the. br()ad, .~.- .. 
overative, non-partisan basis for· which' .• 
Christian· Endeavor has alwavs stood, ·art' " 
effort from which we ma~1' hope ,for .... 
much for the purification of the dark 
noisome cesspools of the nation. /' . 

(To be· coi',i"lIed.) ~.' 
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The Best Year. 
REV. HENRY N. JORDAN •. 

Christia,'. Elldeavor topic,' October 18, 1913. 
D.1I7· Be.tU.... " 

Sunday-By humility (Rom. xii, 3-10). 
~Ionday-BycoOperation (I 'Cor. iii, 6-11). 

. Tuesday-By faithfulness (John· xii, 20-26). ' 
. Wednesday-By following Christ (r Pet. ii, 21-

~ 25). ' 
Thursday-By hard work (I Tim. iv, 6-16). 
Friday-By soul-winning (Acts ii, 40-47). 
Sabbath 'day-Topic: How. to 'make ·this the 

besf year'in our society's history (Pbil. iii, 7-15). 
(Led by ,the pastor.) 

The Lesson: 
,~( v. 7) What is g~ined byfamilyi rela

tions, by a popular but formal religion, by 
an enthusiastic- but ,a mistaken, and misdi
rected zeal,-all these are as nothing when 
compared with Christ. Christ is all and 
in all. 

(v. 8) "The knowledge of Christ Jesu~ 
~l1y Lord." .A.n intimate knowledge, of 
Christ gained ~y a re~l Christianexperi-. 
ence regenerates the" desires,purifies and 
deepens, the affections, e~larges the capaci
ties of the soul, and makes one. aware of a, 

. new order of existence~' . , 
(v. 9) ··And be found in him." .' In 

Christ is the fullest expression of ,life. It 
is in Christ that the human ,viII finds. har .. 
mony \vith 'the will of God. 'Righteous
ness through faith in Christ is, the' only 
righteousness. In Christ is the pow~r and 
grace for daily living. . I ,,':;' 

(v. 12) "N~t that I have alre,ady oJ;>tain
ed, or. am . already ,made perfect." )'hat 
\vhich remains to be obtained is tlJe fulness 
of the wonderful Jife in Christ. ,That per
fectionwbich . is yet unattained is tn~ right
eousness through faith in· Christ. Both are 
g'Oals worthy of the 1ltmost effort to gain; 
both offer a re\vard that affords unspeak
able delight to secure. 

(v. 13) "But one thing I do, ... I press 
on." ,This is Christianity raised to its high
est, power. When '~e forgets the false, 

. vitiating things of the past; when !t~ ig
nores the" flattering but deceitful aIlure
ments of the world;'. when he. hurls a~ide 
every hindrance that retards the eff9rts' to 
gain the highest honors, the Christian puts 
himself into the race t9 "lay hold of .that 
for which he was laid of by Christ Jesus:" 

Only a little more tha~ two months and 
" then the records of J913 will be' closed. 
The history will" ,be' :written, its record must 

stand. So far some Endelvorers have 
thrown themselves, heart and' soul, into 
making the society gain most and yield its 

. utmost for Christ and the church. Some, 
practically, have been tnarking titne .. Oth
ers, only a few) have had a nominal exist
ence, with little or ,nothing by way of 
achievement that justifies their name or ex
istence. The state of each of the three 
classes may be· characterized respectively 
as that of progress, of inertia, of dissolu
tion. 

There is still tilne, and 'it is now, to get 
into the work and to Inake the words. "the 
best vet" an incentive for determinedre
ligioti's and spiritualeff'ort.' The Christian 
Endeavor occupies a vital position in or
ganizerl Christian life and work., "This 
great far-reaching movement is to abide. 
... It is not an excrescence, much less a 
parasite feeding on other organizations. It 
has its roots do\vn deep in the needs ,9~ 
million,s of young people whose lives t>ul
sate with aspiration, faith, .and· love, and 
lo~g' for the very thing which Christian En
deavor gives them'" '( Dr. William L. But-· 
dick):" 

Young people; this year ought to be and 
can be the greatest era in the history' of 
Christian Endeavor. Such magnificent :op
pcirtunities under such favorable conditions 
neve~ confronted the young people- of any 
other generation. The times chlllenge the 
best of your mental, physical;' and: spiritual 
training and pOssessions. . The inefficient 
are calling for the exercise of your effici
ency. Thew~ak are waiting to' be invig
orated by the impartation of yon.r strength. 
Those in the darkness of sin and ignoranc'e 
are' longing for the light you may reflect 
from the Light· of men. Will you accept 
the challenge, grasp. thougtfully the situa
tion and' help meet the world's tieeds? This 
you can do:' , 

. (I) By your best· individu~l effort~. 
Promise yourself and your Master that' 
you will do whatsoever he would have 'You 
do. The perso!l~' preparation of heart 
and mind will go far towards the better
ment of sOciety work and spirit.' Become 
personally responsible for some' definife 
work in the society .. Make some wayward 
friend, some backward member the object 
of your prayer and kindly 'encouragement. 
Lend a hand in every good effort that tends 
to . make: better men, comtriunities, and 
churches. . . ". 
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, (2) By your best committee. wDrk.Com
mittees are necessary. ,Their usefulness 
larg~ly depends upon the motives ,and spirit 
of the members. ,The reason so many 
committees are inefficient, seemingly use
less appendages to the society, is because 
its ~embers are not sufficiently informed or 

. deeplx interested in the objects of their 
. comnuttee work. Your Lookout, your 
Missionary, your Prayer Meeting conlniit
tees, are they, not concerned with big 
enough' projects to challenge you to neg
lect their demands if you dare?-

(3) By your best effort in the devotional' 
meeting. It is hopeful and inspiring to at
tend a devotional meeting of the Endeavor
ers where each face of the Endeavorer is 
lighted with interest, each voice vibrant 
with a message from the heart, and .'·each ' 
life fired with a. great purpose. Thought, 
interest, purpose are evident. This leads 
us to conclude that· the spirit of the meet
ing will rise just as high as your effort and 
spirit and no higher. Think out your mes
sages beforehand. Pray out the problems, 
your own and the society's. Speak out the 
words of your convictions and aspirations. 
"Cut out" the mere reading or speaking 
of another's thought and words whiCh you 
have not made your own. . 

"Seek to' improve in the hardest ways, . 
in public prayer, in testimony and in help
ing the church prayer meeting. Our:. best 
work, will spring from the best motive, 
which is to please Christ." Let our motto 
be "This one thing I do .. ' . I press on." 

"Therefore, 'press on!' and reach the goal, 
And gain the prize, and wear the crown; 

. Faint not! fOIl" to the steadfast soul 
Come wealth and honor and renown. 

To thine own self be true. and keep 
Thy mirid from sloth, thy heart from .. soil ; 

Press ,on! and thou shalt surely' reap 
A ·heavenly harvest for' thy toi1." , 

. -Park Benjamin. 

-Correspondence was:·, read 
R. R. Thorngate. . .~' 

It was vOt~d .that th~ B9ard ,expres,lr. 
thTough these minutes" its appreCiation of, 
the faithful and efficient worlLQftheRev.," 
H. C. Van. Horn as editor' of the Young .' 
.People's department. .' '. 

In accordan·ce. with a request that ,t~e .. ' 
Board arrange the prograrit for the Young ' ..... . 
.People:s session at the NorthwestemAsso-.: " 
ciation, it was' voted' that' representatives 
of three Christian Endeavor . societie~ 
Walworth, River~ide and Fouke-be .. asked~·.' 
to write papers setting ,forth'. the benefits '.' 
to their respective soci.eties of the E~ci
ency Campaign; also that the Rev. L.·· C. 
Randolph be asked to give the address ··on 
that occasion. 

The usual $25 for Doctor 'Palmborg's 
salary' was' voted. '. . . . . 

On' motion F. I. Babcock was appointed, 
a committee to see about the printing of '. 
stationery for use by the Board. 

Adjournment. 

.. 

CARRIE NELSON, .. ' 
Recording S ecretar)' ~ ... , . 

News Notes. 
, ASHAWAY,' R. 1.-' The Tuniors held· a so- . 
cial at the parish house, W ednesdl~y night~ 
September 17. " ' There were about forty 
.present, who greatly an~ .hilariously., en~ 
joyed the games, the. stunts, and especIally"'. 
the treat of, sandwiches, candy and nuts: .. 
The society is' being reorganized, and" it·· is· .. ' 
hoped that the many children now untouch-· 
ed bv it may be dra\vn in and brought .tin-: ..•.... 
cler its influence.-A. called Christian En-· 
deavor business meeting was held at the 
home of, the president, Miss Anna CraIl"'; . 

, dall,' Monday evening. There was .a~t '. 
attendance. RePorts.~. ;vere present~. and . ' 
the conditions of, our. society disc ssed. 
Plans of the coming.of 'International·· 'eld' " 

'. . Secretarv Lehmann were talked Qver, and 
Meeting of the 'Young People's Board. the. meeting adiourned with themember~in 

The regular meeting of. the Young Peo- a more hopeful frame of mind. The at~ 
pIe's Board was held September 14, 1913, 'tendance and spirit of the meeting the Sab-' 
at 2 p. m. bath afternoon foll~wing tliis meeting Was i. 

Members present: Rev. H. Eugene 'verv noticeable.-PastorVan "Hom," has .. ,', 
Davis. F. 1. Babcock. L~ lI. Stringer, Helen been preaching at Quonocontaug . at 'the , 
Couren . and Carrie .~~l$on.'.· Sun.day-morning services through Sept~m .. , ..... . 

Professor Stri»ge-r offered prayer., ' ber. He has also continued; his· regular " 
Minute$" 6f the last meeting were read' Sunday~aftemoon ~.ppOintment at 'Latl~l:i' 

.. a.Rd a:<ioDted: ... ' ': ' ·Glen .• -Rev. i .E.· B. Saunders. has beensup-,.~. 
The'.Treasurer's report was read. , plying. the Second aopkinton ,p\tlpitSa~:?; 
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, bath mornings through Septem'ber, and -at 
Bradford Sabbath afternoons.-Four of 
ollrmeln~ers have returned to school at 
:l~lfre~-two for their last year, one for 
hIS thlrd, anQone for her first year. 

'. RIVERSIDE, CAL.-The Riverside' Chris
tian En~eavorers are not dead,' but very, 
much ahve. There' were fourteen of our 

" ~embers atten~ed ~the. Los' .Angeles conven
!ton, and the InspIratIon th3t' ,ve got from 
It has not' ,yom off yet.-The Christian En
deavor had ac1ean-ttp night at the church
yard .~nd after t~re~ hours of hard work, 
th~ gIrls served pIcnIC sllpper.-Each rnem
~r of the Christian Endeavor has pledged 
~Imself !o take a five-cent piece and make 
It~ro~v Into dollars for a Inissionarv fund. 
ThIS IS to 'start a f~lnd for a missionary to 
~ se~t. to the .Afrtcan field. Other soci
etIes JOIn Us.-One of our faithful mem-

, bers, ,Charlie Davis, has gone to NIilton to 
e~ter college. Our best wishes go with 
hI~.-Glad ,velcomes are ,vaiting for Mr. 
Seve~ance and family.-The quarterly 

'meetJng ,vas held at Los Angeles and was 
,vell attended by the. Riverside and Long 
B.ea~h folk.-The Sabbath school held its 
pIcnIC' at F.airnl0unt Park, September I. 
The follOWIng mention of it appeared in 

, the Riversjde Press: ' 

,Ill 

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS 
. 

, NILE, N. Y.-Pastor Simpson has gone 
to the. Northwestern Association as a dele
gate In J?lace of Walter Greene, who 
goes .to LIttle Genesee to attend the funeral 
of hIS aunt, l'vIiss' IVIary LackeY.~Alfred 
SUIl. 

Rev, E. D. \Tan Horn, .pastor of the S. 
D .. B. c~u.rch in N ew York City, was a 
MIlton VISItor ,last w~ek. lIe ,\'as on hIS 
~ay to .the denominational association meet
Ing which convenes this month at N orton-
ville, l(an.-J ollrnal-Telephone . . 

LI:rT~ GENESEE, N. Y.-The entertain
men~ gIven by the Iowa Ladies' Quartet at 
the church last Tuesday evening was not as, 
. largely:' attended as was hoped, owing to 
the raIn. Tho~e who did at~end enjoyed 
a very sweet and ,vholesomeentertainment 
-' Alfred Sun. . 

· l\Iembers .and friends of the Seventh Day .Bap
· tist chu~ch to the number. of eighty gathered ves

o ter~ay In the c?ol. shade of Fairmount Park-for 
,theIr annual. PICntC. .' A . conunittee comprising 
~Irs. S: DaVIS and ~IlSS :Mary Brown saw to the 
~ntertamment of the Sabbath-school children dur
mg the afternoon. 

Rev. Goo. B. Shaw and wife. l\Ir. and' 
Mrs.- S. L" Clement, Mr. and' Mrs. R. '0. 
Babcock and ,two children, Mrs. Eva Hill, 
Leto Hurley and Esli Maxson left Wed
nesday morning for Nortonville Kan. to 

.' attend the Northwestern Ass~i3tion' of 
Seventh . Day Baptist churches.-N orth 
LOllp Loyalist.. " 

At 6 o'clock the sumptuous picnic repast was 
spread under the: trees by the lake, and the en-' 
!Ire company enjoyed a care-free hour of social 
mter.course. - Sabbath-school ,Superintendent 
P: B. Hurley was master of ceremonies and in
troduced the. various participants in' the in
formal, after-dmner prograin. . The program was 

· as follows: 
Readin~-' Esther Olmey. 
So~-S; R.- Davis. comoosed by himself. 
Chdd.ren s "Story-.~rar.Y . Brown. 

· ~eadmg- The DifficultIes of Getting a Pas
tor- -Mrs. Coon. 

}I usic, quartet' <:omnrising P. B. 'Hurley, R. C. 
.Breweri Lee Davls~ Elverson Babcock. 
Read~ngs-Glenn Osborn of Long Beach. 

,Readmg-Elverson Babcock 
Music-Quartet. . . . 

· FC?lIo~ing the pr~am the picnickers joined 
JD sl~~ng. old faVOrite songs, led by the quartet. 

· Sympathy is one of the most misused 
~vords i~ our language; to suffer witb one 

. 15 a te'st of Jriendship.-G. W. Parker. 

.Bobbie, used to call very often on acer~ 
t~ln old lady, and she always gave him a 
pIece of cocoanut layer cake. ' But one 
day: as she expected company for tea, . she 
deCIded not to cut the cake and therefore 
none was offered Bobbie. ' 
.. He waited and waifed for hIS usual treat 

t111 finally it came time for him to go ' 
"I believe I smell cocoanut cake;" he 

remarke~wistfully" rising from his 'chair 
and lookIng toward the kitchen. 
Th~ lady laug~ed, ~ent to the pantry; and 

cut hIm a very tIny sltce. Bobbie thanked 
her and' said, "It seems strange that I could 
smell such a little piece, doesn't it ?" 

. "When I look ~t my congregation " said 
a ~don preacher, "I ,say, 'Where~r.e the 
poor? When I. count the offertory in the 
vestry I say, 'Where are the rich?' ';-Bos-
ton Transcript. . 
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I· SABBATH SCHOOL I· ::a:~~~:r~~:~~;tu~~m~~~;/ 
l!:_ =============================:::IIIia.1fI etc. The inspiration for all these, manifold 

REV.' WALTER L. GREENE, fonns of service comes frOOl ~he ,weekly: 
Contributing Editor., ' ' 

LESSON III.-OCT. 18, 1913. 
THE REPORT OF TlH'E SPIES. 

'Lesson Text.-Numb. xiii, 1-3, 17-xiv, 25. 
Golden Te:rt.-"If God is for us, who is 

against us?" Rom. viii, 31. ' 
DAlIL Y READINGS. 

First-day. Numb. xiii, 1-25. 
Second-day, Numb. xiii, 26-xiv; 25. 
Third-day, Numb. xiv, 26-45. 
Fourth-day, Numb. xv, 1-21. 
Fifth-day, Numb. xv, ~-4I. 
Sixth-day, Numh. xvi. 1-22. 

Sabbath day, Numb. xvi, 23-50. 

The Teaching Function of the Y. P. s. 
C. E. and of Other Organizations 

. of the Church. -
,REV. R. R. THORNGATE. 

Pa·"er read" before Sectional lV! eeting on 
Sabbath School Board Interests, Gelt

'eral COllference, August 19, 1913. 

Since the Sabbath school and the Y. P. 
S. C. E. practically comprise all the dis
tinctively religious organizations through 
which religious instruction is given in the 
churches of our denomination as a whole, 
and since the titne allotted to each speaker 
is necessarily so short, whatever I have to 
say will be confined to the Y. P. S. c. E. 

·One fundalnental fact· must be kept in 
. l11ind, and that is as to what is primarily 

coniprehended in the Y. P. S.C .. E. as an 
'organization. The fact is that the Y. P. 

S. c. E. h3S as its chief 'object the develop'" 
111ent of the devotional and inspirational 
life of the young people who constitute its 
luembetship--a fact that is apt to be for
gotten ,by those who are disposed to c~ti
cise the practical results' accruing from tl1e 
or~anization. 

Doctor Clark, the founder of the organi
zation~ himself says of the purpose and ob
ject of the societv: HThe Society of Chris
tian 'Endeavor is"' a purely religious organi
z.ation, though there may be social features, 
IrIterarv features, and musical features con
nected with it. In fact, the society is 
meant to do anything that the church 
\vishes to have it do. The Scope of its 
energies is almost limitless. It may relieve 

prayer meeting, which is always a ,vi@.· 
matter in a Christian Endeavor.societY~,., 
The prayer-meeting pledge, while nouni ... · 
fonnity of language is insisted upon, binlls:, ,.' 
the ,young ,disciple to daily 'privatedev~:, 
tions, to loyal support of :his o~vn churCh; . 
and to attendanc.e and participation in ·,the,' '. 
weekly prayer meeting, unless prevented~>., 
a reason which he can conscienfiQusly -give 
to his Master. This, perhaps. is the mosf. 

.. vital and important thing in the society" 
(Glaciden, The Christian Pastor, W. 316" , ' -

317 . . ' . .,' 
,[hat lnuch good has resulted from " the." 

applicatiori of this fundamental principleo£ 
'Christian Endeavor is not to be controvert~ 
ed, for the declaration and 'confession .()£ ',
one's reli~ous aspirations undoubtedly has. 
great value in stimulating the spiritual life;· 
but it also has .its dangers. , For a nulllber:. 
of years it has been my conviction thatthe::: 
insoirltional declarations expressed in the , >: 
regular Christian Endeavor pray~r meet-'·· 
ing have been, in most societies, all oufof .... 
proportion to the actual activities that have,> 
been converted' into practical, Christian·,' 
service. More than that, this· constant' ',' .' 
declaration and confession of spiritual ~lllO-:, ," 
tions and put]>Oses, without 'being put 'into 
action, has, in my opinion. resulted some- ,
what in monotony and lessened interest, 
and' thus. to some extent, accounts for the' 
decreased' attendance so noticeable in. mosf 
societies. .. .." 

That our'voung' people need training and 
instruction in religion and morals. andthaf 
it is our desire th?t they should have such; 
is a., fact that needs no elaboration, but in > .• '" " 
just what way and by what means thiS~.·II' 
shall be 'accomplished is ,quite another . 
thin~. . Valuable 'as is the work of' the,' 
Sabbath schoot I believe that it is possible;, 
to increase and supplement religious _ edu~ .' ',~' 
cation ~n a' marked ,degree . through"" th~, .. '/: 
Christian -Endeavor.' And this can ' be,-"",,::' 
done, it ,wpuld seem, 'without in- anyway , 
hindering. or viti~ting the funaamental'pur~,;' '. 
pose of thie-organization.' In fact," I '."",t.e- •• ' .' 
lieve that if more of 'time wasgiv~n.:,t6, 
teachinK 'work' 'in thevanoussocieties'-if:· 
would be the means 'of i>reventing.~311 " . 
cess of the purely' inspirationaletement':'.' 
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Althotlgh I am not aware that it is being looked. In the first place,· in the very na
dorie to any considerable extent in the sev- ture of the case, not enough time can be 
eral societies,· it would seem that in addi- placed ,at the disposal of the Sabbath school 
tion to exercising the devotional feature, . to include the additional instruction that 
the' Christian Endeavor affords an excel- is giveh through ·the Junior. In the sec
lent opportunity for the teaching of Chris- ond place, being held in the afternoon as 
tian ethics, the study,of sociological prob- the Junior is in most places, it affords a 
lems, missions, denonlinational history, and means of escape for the pent-up energy 
so oil. Not yet having reached that 'ideal of child life which m·anifests itself in the 
stage in religious education where we are course of a long Sabbath afternoon, and at 
able to maintain. religious day schools, and the same time furnishes a· splendid oppor
with the liniitations that are necessarily tunity. to direct it into right. channels.' In 
plac~d upon the Sabbath school, the teach- order to possess those facts of detail, such 
ing opportunities open to the Christian En- as the great historical events, the memoriz-

~ deavor have been but little appreciated by ing of certain choice portions of Scripture, 
it as an organization. Out of some thirty- the books of the Bible, the nanles of Bible 
five societies reporting to the Young Peo- heroes, and so on, all of which are essen
pIe's Board last year, with' an active mem- tial and conducive to intelligent Bible study 
.bership of nearly a thousand, only six in later years, they must be impressed upon 
Bible. study classes were reported, with but . the child during a receptive and impression
'seventy-nine members 'enrolled. Other able age. And the Junior society seetns 
than this, I am not aware that any purely to furnish this opportunity to a degree that 

. relig~ous educational work is being attempt- the Sabbath school does not. .As a rule, 
ed bv the different societies. And vet ,vith there' is more of spontaneity and· enthusi
no 'place for these things in the - regular asm nlanifest in the Junior than in the Sab
Sabbath-school ,curriculum, where better bath schooL I This is due in part to the 
could they be taught than in the Christian fact that teachers are not confined to' set in-
Endeavor? struction, but are given more freedom and' 

i\S between the two branches of the or- latitude in the choosing of such material 
ganization, it has been my observation that as 'may be interesting and adapted . to a 
the teaching function is exercised to· a given group of children. But just here 'a 
much greater degree, and with much more 'word of warning is needed 2S to the choos
efficiency, in the Junior societies than in the ing of teachers. Immature and inexperi-. 
Senior and Intermediate. branches. Hav- enced teachers should never be selected, but 
ing had two children ,vho early came un- should be chosen from· among those who 
der- the teaching of tJ:te Jilnior society, and ' have sympathy and experience with child 
after having carefully· observed the work- life, and above all, who have a definite, 
jngs of two or three different societies, if abiding Christian experience of their own. 
the' alternative was required of me to The Junior Christian' Endeavor is not 
choose as between the value of the religious open to the. criticism to which the Senior so-

. instruction received in' the Junior society ciety is for the very reason that the teach
and the Sabbath school, it would be neces-. ing function is exercised in such a way 
sary for me to declare in favor of the in- that the ehildren are ~ing continually'led 
struction received in the. J uoior. Possibly on in the acquisition of. religious truth and 
this may seem to be· an extreme· statement, traininganq at the same time the. dev<;>
~ut the lasting impression for good made tional spirit is being encouraged and foster
upon my own children by the teaching ed. Had this method of instnlction been 

+' which they received in the Junior prompts continued up through' the Intenned~ate and 
the statement. Yet there are those who Senior branches, I believe ~hat nltlch of the 
feel th",t the instruction given in the Junior lagging in~erest in Ch~istian Endeavor 
makes superficiality a danger because of the might have. been averted, to say nothing of 
m~thods employed .. But I believe that the the inestimable value of the ,ldditional 
fads in the case do not warrant the criti- .religious instruction and information. that 
cism. It is also felt bv 'some tha~ tlte-:work might' have been acquired during the 'time 
of the younger branches wo,11d -better be that has elapsed since -the founding of the 
tUrned back· to ~the. Sabbath school. But organization.. But ,with. the. increased- im
h~re~ I. thi~,.,two.impOrtant facts are over- petus for religious, education ,vhich· is -so' 

. . 
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marked a feature of the present time, the 
educational 'opportunity of the. Christian 

. Endeavor ,vould seeln to he at hand, and 
in improving the opportunity it need jn no 
way infringe upon or overiap th(: work' of. 
the Sabbath school. In whatever I have 
said I would in no way wish to be under
stOOd as disparagipg the work of the Sab
bath school. Until we shall have reached 
that· point in religious education where we 
shall equip and maintain religious day 
schools, it .seenlS to me that the Sabbath 
school and the Christian Endeavor should 
complement and supplement. each other in 
the work of religious education. There is 
need for the coordiriation of the. religious, 
forces of the church, and thet feeling ought 
always to be discouraged that. this society 
or that society, or this class or that clas~J 
is maintained for the exclusive benefit of a 
given few. It should be clearly under
stood' that the numerous sodeties and 

. classes represent the various means for the 
upbuilding of the 'church of Christ of· 
,vhich the}' are hut a subordinate' part. 

I. 
. ~ '; 

,. 
, 

, ' ....... ... 
, . J'; • ~ ~ ~ ;. Marriages. 

DAVIS-SAUNDERS.~At the home of the bride's 
. parents, in Ho~ell. Nr! X.,\, at ~p .. m., A":,,, 

pustl3. 1913, by .. Rev. ·M. G. Stillman, Mr. 
, . Erlo ,Booth Davis' of Jane Lew., W. Va., and 

Miss Jessie Saunders of Hornell, N. Y. 

J.~RV~S-SAYNDERS_-Ai the' h~me of the b~ide's 
parents,. in Hornell, N. Y., at J p. m., Au
gust 13, 1913, by Rev. M. G. Stillman, Mr. 
Roy H~ Jarvis of Ja'rvisville, W. Va .• , and 
:MissFrances Saunders of Hornell, N. Y: 

CLARKE-KENYON.-At the' home' of the bride's 
parents, Dean and Mrs:' A. B. Kenyon. in' 

. Alfred.· N. ·Y.. September .10, 1913,. by Pas
tor WilIiamL. Burdick, Mr. Ford S. Qarke 
and Miss Agnes Kenyon, both of Alfred, N. Y. 

,VAKEFlELD-PETERsoN.-At the home '0£ the 
; bride's parents, :Mr. and Mrs. ,F. E. Peterson, 
Pi1)estone. Minn., .September 17, 1913, Miss 

. Helen M. Peterson and Mr. (Earl E. Wake-
field of Pipestone. The ceremony was per-
formed by. the 'hride's father. . 

il 

,Deaths. 
BASSETT.--:-Stillman -'J. Bassett was born May 22, 

1831, and died a( the home of his niece, Miss 
. E. . B.Mason. in ol Leonardsville, N. Y., Sep
_ t~n,beJ: 18,,1913, aged 82 years, 3 months and 
25 days. .j ~3 -' . . 

Brother Bassett was' one' 'of a family' of eight, 
all of whom have preceded him to the spirit· 

.. '. ..... ..":';.,.:: ::' 

. land. In early manhood. he was married to!d~s.,::,: 
Jane Burdick .of West. Edmeston, \Vhosba:re~?. : ....• 
with ·him the joys and' sorrows of life; untiJ·terr:, . 
years ago last June, when she was calle4.~a.Il~/ 
he was left to tread the. rest of the Weary'wa.y .. 
alone. Being childless he. found a homewjtb.. .., 
his niece, where he passed to his ,rest as ·atiove< 
noticed. , . '... ' .. ' .. ' .•.... ' 

In 1876 he made a profession and joined., the ., 
Leonardsville Seventh Day ...Baptist Chut:'ch~· ,To" 
this church he has been Ioyalin his support ·and,':, 
faithful in his attendance, until failing beiltlj·: ... 
compelled . his . absence; and from his faithful··' 
Christian life, we .c~erish the fond· hope tha~ 
his membership is now. with the church'trium-
phant.. . .. ". '. 

Funeral setvices at· his late home, and 'burial' ..... . 
in the West Edmeston Cemetery, Sabbath aft.er-
noon, September 20. J. T. D. 

DAvis:-Theodore Gardiner Davis Jr., was born .. 
in Plainfield. N. J., .. November· 2, 1908, and . 
died September 24, 1913, in the same place,. 
\leing almost five years of age. . 

He was the oldest of three children of Thea- ... 
doreGardiner Davis and A,nna Sullivan Davis" 
and grand'son of the Rev. and Mrs. David .It~ .' 
Davis, now of Shangh~i, China. He was struck 
by an automobile. Monday afternoon, September~ ••.. ' . 
22, about five o'clock, as he· was playing iii: ihe't 
street ;n fropt of his home. and received. a frac"'~'; .. 
ture of the skull from which he died at Mublen.T' 
berg' Hospital,. after thirty-one' hours of unoon-· 
sdousness; . He was a bright, . sturdy, happy boyi" 
like-bther children, dearly belove$i 'bjf't'eacherS, . 
frien~s. and playmates .• -. Funeral serviCes' were'; 
held at the home on ,'Thursday. September 25, 
and intern,ent ,.was made· at Hil1s~de CelD.etery. 

.... ~.; ... ~~-;" "":L:E; s. ; 
• • I. ~ :: " • 

f" '··The Burning .Bush~' ,'~', ~:r ~ .. ~ .. ' .. 

. "Th~ place whereupon thoitstaiid~t IS:' 
holy ground" was the subJect .. of ·~~ev.:,', 
George W. Hills,pastor of :the' Seyenth·, " 
Dav Baptist chu.rch. ': ' In part he. said:' , 

Take a 'careful look ·backward across the 
wide gulf of the millenniums of time, and 
half 'VclV around the world, ~nd get a goOd .•.....• 
view of that old man down in. the wilder- .. 
ness' by the acacia bush that is'not,con~'';' 
sumed by burning. He h~e .Ioog:graf' 
beard and flowing locks ofa patriarch. His' . 
loose robe and shepherd's crook suggest :hi$ . 
occupation. He once ,lived in th,echief' 
city of the greatest ~ation of hisdav. -'He . 
was a member of the royal family an~'· 
stood hi~h.' rtt court. He is, now an "old 
has-been " "an old failure" 'who has "missi , ,.. .... , .. 

ed· ~is. career." 'He has ,been· "anobody~r" 
. for half bis lif~time, .so the world detide,9.:, 
But how? Why?· :',' , . I ., 

Because he has high. ideals~toohi,Jr 
for his day.·. H~ has_ strong ~OPYi~n..QPj .. ;;,,> 

(Co,.ti .... ed· 0'1 ~ge, 448J.,· <';-' 
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. The. add!ess of all Seventh-da~ Baptist missionaries 
. In ChIna IS West Gate, ShanghaI, China. Postage is' 
the same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse 
N. Y., holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in Snow's Hall, No. 214 South Warren Street. All 
are cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, Jl2 
Ashworth Place. . 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
'. ~olds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash

Ington Square. South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30' a. m. A cor • 
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van. Horn, 450 Audubon Ave~, (between 187th & 188th 
Sts.) Manhattan. 

The Seventh Da>:Bap!ist Church of Chicago holds reg. 
ular Sabbath servIces In room 9.13, Masonic Temple, 
N. E.' cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular services 
". in their house of worship near the corner of West 42d 

Street and Moneta Avenue, eyery Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at. 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. Every. 
body welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 
42d St. 

Persons visiting Long Beach. Cal., over the Sabbath 
are cordially invited to the services at the home of 
Mrs. ·Lucy Sweet. 17th and Cedar Streets, at 10.30 a. m. 
Prayer meetings Sabbath eve at 7.30. 

Riverside. California, Se~enth Dav Baotist Society 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning. followed bv Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 n. m. Senior Christian 
End~avor, evenil!g before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer trleeting Thursday night. Church building,cor-

. net Fifth Street and Park Avenue. . 

The Se\'enth Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at '2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Society prayer meeting in the Co]]ege Building (oppo
site Sanitarium), 2d floor, every Friday evening at 8 
o'clock. Visitors are alwavs welcome. Rev. D. Bur-
dett CC?on. pastor, 1.98 N . Washington ~ vee t 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day 13aptist Church of London 
holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morning. 
ton Hall, Canonbury Lane. Islington, N. A morning 
service .t 10 o'clock is- held at the home of the pastol, 
104 Tollingtpn Park. N. Strangers and visiting brethren 
a!e cordially invited to attend these services.' 

. Seventh nay Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida. and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in
vited to attend the Sabbath-school services which are 
held during the_ winter season at the several homes of 
members. 
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. of right, honor, duty and ll1anhood.That 
is how ~ He "chose rather to sttfler. afflic
tion with the people of God rather than to 
enjoy the pleasures of sin fora season." '. 

That eighty-year-old In an has been ~atch
ing sheep in the deep wilderness solitudes 
and conlmuning with God so long that he 
has become slo\v· of tongue but quick' of 
conscience. But has he '.really outlived his 
. day? l-Ias he no future' to hope in? 
"Nothing," say the modern church commit
tee in search of a pastor, and the business 

. house that. is looking for a ne\v lnan. . 
But notwithst-'nding all this, the Lord, 

the Hebre'Y peop]~ and the \vorld appeared 
to need' hIS serVIces.' Out of the flame 
came \\lords that startled' him: "'Moses, 
Moses, take your sandals off, you are' stand-, 
ing on' holy ground." , 

Is the day of burning bushes and the -
voice of God and holy places past? By 
.no means! They keep coming, though not 
in the same manner and appearance as they 
came to' l\IIoses. Every bush of oppor
tunity that confronts us, flames with calls 
to duty, to a climb to higher ideals, to say 
kind words, wear ~ smile and lend a help
ing hand to' our fellow toilers in the wide 
field of the \vorld's work-they are ottr 
burning bush, our voice from God and our 
holy ground.-Los Angeles Exal1,-iner. 
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MISSION HYMN. 
JOHN FRANKUN BROWNE. 

(Tune: Autumn.) 

~ See the long-drawn generations 
Onward into darkness go, 

Moaning out their lamentations, 
Bending 'neath their sin and WOe 

Christ, the Light, waits to illume them; 
Christ, the Healer. waits to save; 

Who will go ere death shall doom ,them? ' 
Speak the words of life he gave? ~ 

"Ho,ye hungry; ho ye_ thinty;"
Listen to his gracious caU--

"Come and drink the streams of mercy; 
, Freely drink; here's life for all." 

Pray for heralds to declare it, _ 
"Bride and Spirit both as.,., Come;" 

Pray for hands this work to s~are. it,
Bring these ransomedeltiles home. 

Lord of harvest, make us lab'rers, 
Who shall in this reaping share; 

Counting, all men as our neighbOrs 
Send thy message everywhere: 

Roused from ease, ,Christ' our vocation, 
All things 1088 so Christ we give

Bearers be of his salvation......; 
Thus we prove 'tis Christ to live. 

B,imfield, Mus. 
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